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“Punishment is lame, but it comes,” says an old 

proverb. And this is only a popular rendering of 

one side of the Divine declaration, “ Whatsoever a 

man soweth, that shall he also reap.” Punishment 

is a God-arranged result of man’s determined mis-| 

doing; and he who does wrong will be sure to find, 

sooner or, later, that cause and effect. have as close 

relations in the moral world as in the world of matter. 

Different minds take widely different views of truth. 

One always looks only at the purely practical side, 

while another finds chief delight in its transfigured 

ideal. As Schiller says of the varying conceptions 

of Science, or Knowledge : 

“To one she bears a goddess’ name too high for tongue 
to utter, 

And to another she’s the cow that gives such first-rate 
butter.” * 

Each of these views has its advantages, and its 

sound basis of reality. A great truth is precious for 

its own sake, and also for what it brings to him who 

history ; so it is in our own. 

makes it available. One is the earthward aspect, and 

the other the heaveriward. The better way is to 

include them both in our range of thought and vision. 

It is a good thing to know how to feel a point. To 

many persons there is no such thing as point in dis- 

course. They may feel the pressure or weight of words 

in a general way, as the body feels the pressure of a 

blast of air or of a flat surface; and they may yield 

under that pressure, but they have no sensibility 

to a point. Degrees of sensitiveness to touch are 

scientifically tested by putting two sharp points on 

the skin at a short distance apart. If the points 

are felt as two, they are brought closer and closer 

4%5 | together until they appear to the patient as one. The 

distance between the two points is the measure of sen- 

sitiveness. Figuratively, he is the keenest-minded 

man who can distinguish points that are very near 

together, but yet distinct. The sense of touch can be 

educated to the perception of singleness of point. 

ass | Similarly, the mental perception can be educated to 

the sharp perception of logical point. 

The Church of Christ never put itself forward as 

a moral insurance or guarantee establishment. From 

the very first it has had bad or doubtful characters in 

its membership. One-twelfth of the first church went 

to the bad in a body, after enjoying for three years 

the personal instructions and influence of the Founder 

himself. So it has been in every period of the Church’s 

Yet as soon as any 

prominent member of the church is charged with 

unfaithfulness to his profession, the world begins to 

talk of the serious blow the cause of religion has re- 

ceived, and to say that it will-take years for it to 

overcome its loss. How long did it take the Apos- 

tolic Church to live down the moral effect of Iscariot’s 

fall? The effect of such moral lapses on the cause of 

religion is about equal to the effect of a detected 

counterfeit on the currency of genuine bank-notes. 

It makes one look a little closer at the notes he has, 

or those he takes, but with a livelier sense of the value 

of the genuine article. It is well when the fall of a 

nominal (or perhaps a real) Christian reminds us of 

our own weakness, and drives us to the Source of 

strength and resistance. “ Let him that thinketh 

he standeth take heed.” 

There is such a thing as learning how to bear grief, 

just as one can learn to endure bodily suffering or 

pecuniary Joss. To be experienced in sorrow does 

not mean that the sense of trial and loss is any the 

less acute, or that afflictions lose their hold upon the 

sensitive heart, but that one has simply learned how 

to accept them, as well as to profit by them. In view 

of this, the sorrows of inexperienced childhood cannot 

but be very keen; and this keenness is augumented 

by the inability of the child to describe it, and so to 

reach out to the world for a sympathetic word. Sor- 

rowing parents are helped through the deep waters 

by letters and visits, by an understood pressure of the 

hand, or a silence that is known to mean more than 

speech. But little sisters and brothers ——what human 

expression comes to them? What human ear is open 

to the unspoken language of the little hea Diver- 

sion is supposed to be the extent of our duty toward 

a little sister who has lost a brother, or a brother who 

has lost a sister. Yet many a time the child most 

needs, not diversion, but outward expression. Such 

sorrows, are so little understood by children that they 

do not know how to vent their feelings. Death may 

be too intangible a thing even to awaken them to 

tears. All the more severe is the suffering. Feel- 

ing deeply for a little girl who was just bereft of her 

devoted brother, seven years old, a lady thus wrote 

to the parents, telling them not to forget their 

child’s loss in sorrowing over their own. “I can 

feel for her truly,” she said; “for when I was four 

and a half years old my little brother of seven died, 

as hers has, after a few days’ illness, and with his death 

all real happiness came to an end for a while. My 

brother had been my constant companion. He played 

with me, slept with me, read to me, taught me to read, 

took me to school and to Sunday-school with him, 

where I sat with him for a year, contrary to the rule 

that divided girls from boys. Wherever he went, I 

went. After he died, I think I was known among 

the children for blocks around as the girl whose 

brother was dead. I certainly was the girl without 

much interest in life, and the girl who was always 

looking for her lost brother, hoping to find him on the 

ferry-boat, or in New York, or wherever a number of 

children were together. I never could see well, and 

a boy about the size and shape of my lost brother 

would set me in a quiver of expectation. That was 

my first grief, but it was as deep as any that has 

fallen to me in mature years.” The very vividness 

of this memory picture is an evidence of the original 

intensity of the child’s grief aud sense of loss. Yet 

how much of it must have been borne in silence, and 

without the sympathetic support that would have 

lightened the burden. A sorrowing ohh 9 some- 

thing more than diversion, something mofe“chan pity; 

it needs the expression of sympathy. 

COMFORTING AND BEING COMFORTED. 

“ Comfort,” like “ virtue,” is a word that has lost 

much of its primitive force through the prevalence 

of a lower standard in the world’s life, so that its 

original meaning is wellnigh lost sight of in practical 

useamongmen. Primarily “ virtue” is“ manliness,” . 

“bravery,” “knightly character;” but as a matter 

of usage “virtue” is merely such a measure of absti- 

nence from crime as keeps one out of jail, and within 

the pale of decent society. “Comfort” originally 

meant “strength,” “support,” “countenance;” but 

now it is generally understood as meaning “a state 

of tranquil enjoyment,” or “that which produces the 

feeling of satisfaction.” In both cases the word has 

been deprived of its pristine vigor, until it fails of 

conveying its best meaning as an expression of thought 

and truth. In both cases, also, it were well for those 

who have character, and would evidence it, to reassert 

the true meaning of this symbol of courage and life, 

as a means of help to themselves and to their fellows. 

Nothing is worthy of the name of comfort that is 

not strengthening, invigorating, inspiring. Life is a 

struggle, and he who lacks courage lacks comfort in 

life’s contests. He who would give comfprt must in 

some way give strength and courage; and he who 

would have comfort must avail himself of aids to 

courage and strength. This was the old idea in the 



use of our English word “ comfort ;” it is a pity that 

it is not more generally recognized still. In the 

Communion Service of the Church of England, im- 

mediately after the Confession and Absolution, the 

officiating clergyman says to the communicants: 

“Hear what comfortable words our Saviour Christ 

saith unto all who truly turn to him.” Then follow 

Scripture passages giving assurance of the redeeming 

power and forgiving love of Jesus. Courage and 

strength for the penitent sinner and the struggling 

saint are in these assurances ; therefore it is that they 

are called “comfortable words.” The promise of our 

Lord to his disciples was of the Holy Spirit as the 

“Comforter” in all their trials and conflicts. The 

word here translated “Comforter” is more literally 

“Stander-by.” It suggests one ever at hand, ready 

to give support and help. And what thought could 

be more cheering and inspiriting to any battle-worn 

soldier of Christ than this assurance of a Divine 

Stander-by, when every human helper seems to have 

failed in the crisis hour! 
i a 

“Fighting alone to-night, 
With not even a stander-by 

To cheer me on in the fight, 
Or to hear me when I cry ; 

Only the Lord can hear, 
Only the Lord can see 

The struggle within, how dark and drear, 
Though quiet the outside be! 

“O Lord, thou hidest thy face, 
And the battle clouds prevail ! 

Oh, grant me thy sweet grace, 
That I may not utterly fail! 

Fighting alone to-night,— 
With what a beating heart ; 

Lord Jesus, in the fight, 
Oh, stand not thou apart!” 

Every heart needs comforting,—most of all when 

heavy burdened and sore taxed. But true comfort is 

found in added strength and courage for the duty of 

bearing up and pressing on, not in being diverted 

from the sense of need, or deceived as to its reality. 

Comfort is a stimulus and a tonic, not a narcotic or 

an anodyne. If one cannot relieve us from our sor- 

. rows, or incite us to fresh hope as to their ultimate 

outcome, let him not suppose that he can give us 

comfort by smooth words of pity.or sympathy, or by 

conventional suggestions that ours is the inevitable 

lot of man. And if we would give comfort to others, 

let us realize that it must be by pointing them to 

bources of strength and cheer that shall incite to 

higher courage and prolonged endurance. “ Lord, 

lighten my burden, or strengthen my back,” was the 

prayer of a godly man of old, who realized the nature 

of true comfort, and longed for it, That prayer is 

one for ourselves in our trial, and its answer we should 

desire to bring to those of whom we would be com- 

forters. 

There are those whose very presence is a comfort 

to us in any time of sorrow, or doubt, or need. 

Strength and courage are in their expression of 

countenance : 

“ A sweet, attractive kinde of grace, 
A full assurance given by lookes, 

-Continual! comfort in a face, 
The lineaments of Gospell bookes.” 

And there are others, whose most kindly intended 

words of counsel or suggestion in the hour of our 

extremity are of a nature to depress rather than 

inspire us; so that we are tempted to cry out, with 

the over-burdened Job : 

“T have heard many such things: 
Miserable comforters are ye all. 
Shall vain words have an end?” 

All of us ought to have comfort—strength and cour- 

age—in the consciousness that the Divine Stander-by 

is ever at oug side, and is sure to sustain us to the 

end. And if we ourselves are comforted, we shall be 

a means of comfort to others. Our cheer and courage 

point of despair. “ Bleeséd be the God and Father 

of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies and 

God of all comfort; who comforteth us in all our 

affliction, that we may be able to comfort tliem that 

are in any afiliction, through the comfort wherewith 

we ourselves are comforted of God. For, as the suf- 

ferings of Christ abound unto us, even so our comfort 

also aboundeth through Christ.” 

“ Ask God to give thee skill 
In comfort’s art, 

That thou may’st consecrated be 
And set apart 

Unto a life of sympathy. 
For heavy is the weight of ill 

In every heart; 
And comforters are needed much 
Of Christ-like touch.” 

NOTES ON OPEN LETTERS. 

It is really astonishing that men will seek to justify 
or excuse their liquor-drinking at the present day on the 
score of the example of our Lord at Cana of Galilee. If, 
indeed, they cite that example in proof of the claim that 
wine-drinking is not in and of itself a sin, they have a 
sound basis of proof so far; but when they claim that 
that example makes‘it right, or a duty, for everybody to 
drink liquor, everywhere and always, regardless of the 
needs or dangers of the hour, they seem to have lost sight 
of the limits of reason. An incidental reference in these 
pages to the unwisdom of confounding the blind imita- 
tion of the words and ways of our Lord with the right 
following of his example, has called out many a letter in 
favor of liquor-drinking as a means of following Christ. 
A New York State reader who has — spoken on 
this subject says again: 

Shall we forbid what the Word of God permits? Shall we 
command total abstinence when the Bible does not? Thespirit 
of Christianity will not antagonize the plain letter of the Word. 
The human command of “Touch not, taste not, handle not,” 
has no-place in Christian ethics, nor, will it advance the cause 
of Christianity or of Christian temperance in the least. We 
may recommend total abstinence from prudential motives, but 
must leave every man free to choose for himself, and at the 
same time to be free from reproach. His morals are not to be 
graded up because he uses wine within the bounds of temper- 
ance and moderation, nor do we rate him down when he sees 
fit to practice total abstinence. Sin does not exist in matter, 
but lies deep in.the human -heart. If the heart be right, we 
may use wine as our Saviour did, and ought to be above re- 
proach in so doing ; or we may let it alone, not on the score of 
right or wrong, but on the score of expediency. 

A correspondent, who signs his name, but does not give 
his post-office address, writes : 

I heartily agree with you that we show no spirit of Christ 
by a formal imitation of his mode or manner in the matter of 
dress, of food, of drink, or of dwelling-place, or of living in 
poverty ; but we do show the spirit of Christ when we follow 
his example in all- these things, because we desire to live a 
supremely godly life ; and not afew most excellent people have, 
to their advantage, done all these things and more, going so far 
eyen as to abstain from marriage because he did. I do not 
judge it sinful, as you do, to do as our Lord did, and engage in 
temperate wine-drinking, and not to discontinue it, though the 
Apostle Paul teaches that some saints in his day would be hurt 
by a brother Christian’s eating and drinking things offered to 
idols. Did not our Lord know that some of his followers in 
St. Paul’s time would éat and drink things offered to idols, and 
cause some brothers to stumble, and did he not drink wine not- 
withstanding? Yes, we may have the mind of Christ, and 
drink as he did, and we may also have the mind of Christ and 
be total abstainers, as was John the Baptist ; for our Lord com- 
mends him yery highly, and rebukes the Pharisees for saying 
he had a devil, just as severely as for calling him (Jesus) a 
glattonous man and a wine-bibber. 

Both these correspondents yield the main point in 
discussion when they admit that total abstinence is not 
asin, and may be practiced and recommended as a matter 
of expediency. One of them says: #‘ We may recom- 
mend total abstinence from prudential motives.” The 
other adds: “ We may also have the mind of Christ, and 
be total abstainers, as was John the Baptist.” If, then, 
we are not bound to drink wine because Jesus drank it, 
but are privileged to act on prudential reasons in the 
light of the present hour, how unfair it is to point back 
to that example in defense of a course that we are told is 
peculiarly perilous to ourselves and our dear ones. It 
is asserted—yea, it is shown—that, with society as it is 
to-day, amwith the human system as it now is, total 
abstinence is the only safe course for him who would be 

will be contagious ; and we shall speak words of hope 

Vas tiny jhe Webs SC fos 4s Teens are ibe ai 
by his example. He who recognizes this truth as a truth, 
knows that for him any other course than total ahetinence 
is sinful, even though it was not sinful for our Lord to 

| make or te take wine at Cana of Galilee. “Not to do that 

whieh prudence shows to be our duty, or to do that which 
prudence shows to be the thing we ought not to do, is to 
us sinful, even though a similar act under different cir- 
cumstances might have been to another neither imprudent 
nor sinful. 

What to study, and how to study it? What to read, 
and how to read it? are questions that are easier asked 
than answered. Yet the very manner of asking these 
_questions is a measure of the condition of mind, and pos- 
sibilities of attainment, of any seeker after knowledge. 
He who would ask a question wisely about books to: be 
read or studied, needs to do a good deal of thinking on 
the subject before he frames his question. In nine cases 
out of ten, if not in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, a 
man who asks for guidance in the selection of books 
does not know what he wants to know, and his real need 
is not of books on the subject named by him, but of 
careful thought concerning his lack and wants uniil he 
has in mind a definite purpose of inquiry, to aid him in 
the shaping of a question in the direction of his knowl- 
edge seeking. Here, for example, is a specithen letter of 
indefinite inquiry, from a correspondent (in Kentucky) 
who obviously does not know what he wants to know: 

Will you kindly send me the names, and where they can be 
obtained, of the best books upon the following subjects: Pales- 
tine; the life of Christ; the four Gospels; the books of the 
Bible; Bible history; lesson helps, their use, etc.; the work of 
the teacher, organization and management, of a Sunday-school ? 
You will greatly oblige me by giving the above information. / 

What does that questioner mean, to begin with, by 
“the best books” upon “ Palestine”? Does he refer to 
the geography of the land, or to its history, or to its 
inhabitants, or to its archwological aspects, or to the 
manners and customs of its people? Does he want books 
that are strictly scientific in their character, or those 
which are popular in their style and treatment? Within 
what range of cost would ‘he wish to find these books? 
It would be a comparatively simple thing, although it 
would take time and space for its doing, to name, say, 
fifteen hundred works on Palestine, which have each 
and all their peculiar value, and can be obtained at from 
one dollar to five hundred dollars the set. But that 
information would probably be more bewildering than 
helpful to the inquirer. 
of every other topic of study indicated in the above list ; 
an answer to the question as it stands would have to be 
in such fulness as to overwhelm the questioner with its 
unlooked-for multiplicity of details. The trouble in the 
case is that the inquirer has dashed off a question on a 
series of subjects about which he thinks he would like 
to know more, when it would have been better for him to 
spend a few days thinking over one of those subjects in 
order to ascertain what he wanted to know, and why, as 
preliminary to his seeking of help in his purposed study- 
ing. And so far this questioner is like the majority of 
questioners concerning books for reading and study. 
They substitute vague and general questioning for defi-’ 
nite and careful thinking; and they are unwilling to 
take time to find out just what it is that they want to 
know, before they write and ask somebody to tell them 
where they can learn all that is to be learned. 
A good illustration, on the other hand, of a well-defined 

question by one who has thought the matter out in ad- 
vance, is given in the following inquiry from a New York 
State correspondent: 

Is there any book published giving the history of the Jewish 
nation in readable style, not childish, yet quite as simple as the 
United States histories used in our public schools,—a one-voluine 
book that, when the reader lays it down, leayes him with a 
clear picture in his mind of the whole story from Abraham to 
the destruction of Jerusalem ? — suitable for intelli- 
gent boys and girls. 

That inquirer knows what she wants, and her question 
makes her want known to him to whom it is addressed. 
He does not, it is true, know of just such a book as she 
is seeking; but he is at no loss to decide whether the 
books with which he is acquainted would meet her case. 
There is no vagueness in the question itself. “A His- 
tory of the Jewish Nation,” by the late Professor E. H. 
Palmer of Cambridge, published, in a single volume, by 
the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, is, per- 
haps, the nearest to the desired thing. It can be ob- 
tained of E. and J. B. Young & Co., Cooper Union, New 
York, at $1.50. In the series of “The Story of the 

sure of freedom from intemperance, and of freedom from 

Nations,” published by G. P. Putnam’s Sona, New York, 

at $1.50 a volume, there is “The Story of the Jews,” by 

And the same might be said . 

—_ 
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Saas © fuauee: but this gives more prominence to 
the post-biblical times than to those included in the 

Bible record. 
It may be said just here that inquiries for information 

concerning books exceed in number all other questions 
sent to the Editor of The Sunday School Times. To 
answer them all in this paper would occupy several 
pages of each iesue, and would demand the entire time of 
more than one of the editorial assistants. Hence it is 
that this standing notice is at the head of the department 
of Notes on Open Letters: “ Personal requests for aid in 
the selection or purchase of books, or other helps to 
study, cannot, as a rule, be responded te in this depart- 
ment or by private letter.” But once in d while a speci- 
men inquiry in this field of knowledge is brought into 
prominence, by way of example or warning. 

DENIAL. 

BY SUSAN COOLIDGE. 

Not only Peter in the judgment-hall, 
Not only in the centuries gone by, 

Did coward hearts deny thee, Lord of all, 
But even in our time, and constantly ; 

For feeble wills, and the mean fear of men, 
And selfish dread, are with us now as then. 

To-day we vow allegiance to thy name ; 
To-day our souls, ourselves, we pledge to thee, 

Yet if a storm-wind of reproach or blame 
Rises and beats upon us suddenly, 

Faltering and fearful, we deny our Lord, 
By traitorous silence or by uttered word. 

We close our lips when speech would wake a sneer ; 
We turn aside and shirk the rougher path ; 

We gloss and blink as if we did not hear 
The scoffing word which calls for righteous wrath, 

All unrebnked we let the scoffer go, 
And we deny our Lord and Master so. 

Come thou, as once of old thou camest in 
And “looked on Peter” in the judgment-hall ; 

Let that deep, grieved gaze rebuke our sin, 
Questioning, recalling, wakening, pardoning all, 

Till we go out and weep the whole night long, 
Made strong by sorrow as he was made strong. 

Newport, R. I. 

THE JUDAISM OF CHRIST'S DAY. 

BY THE REV. PROFESSOR GEORGE H, SCHODDE, PH.D. 

Nothing is more evident from the pages of the New 
Testament than that there exists a deep chasm between 
Christ and the contemporary leaders of thought in Israel. 
Christ’s system and teachings did not harmonize with 
the current orthodoxy of the day. At first glance this 
seems more than strange and surprising ; for Christ be- 
came flesh in order to realize by his life and death the 
promises and predictions of Moses and the Prophets and 
the Psalms. And yet the very men who sat on Moses’ 
seat as the official guardians and interpreters of the 
divine oracles of the Old Covenant found themselves in 
hopeless antagonism to him and his works and his ways, 
—not in accidentals and incidentals, but in fundamentals 
and essentials. This antagonism is one of the strangest 
phenomena ih the history of mankind, and as a problem 
of both profane and sacred history invites study and 
reflection. 
An affalysis of the divergent views of the day as voiced 

by the representative teachers shows that the points of 
difference were essentially three; namely, first, on the 
position of the law in the revealed economy, the princi- 
ple of nomocraey as inculcated by the scribes and Phari- 
sees standing out in bold contrast to the principle of 
faith and grace as promulgated by Christ; secondly, the 
expectations of a carnal kingdom of God in contrast to 
a spiritual kingdom. not of this world; and, thirdly, a 
carnal Messiah, in contrast to a Lamb of God bearing the 
sins of the world, as predicted by Isaiah, the evangelist 
ofthe Old Testament, and other seers, and as consistently 
forming the ideal of Christ’s works and words, The 
logical and historical connection of these three false 
views of Christ’s contemporaries is not difficult to 
discover. For that they, and not Christ, had departed 
from the landmarks of the Old Covenant, is evident 
beyond any and every doubt, not only from the character 
of Christ'as the embodiment of truth and the fulfilment 
of prophecy as exhibited by his steady and unchallenged 
appeals to the Old Testament, but also from a compari- 
son of the accepted theological system of the times with 
the explicit statemeuts of the inspired seers. 
Reckoning only with ordinary historical factors and 

ge ae | 
fundamental errors in the face of their revelation and 
the development of the kingdom of God on earth in and 
with the history of the choseu people, Not Christ's sys- 
tem, but the orthodoxy of the hour, was the “new 
theclogy.” Of this the cardinal and basal thought was 
the nomistic principle, the origin and development of 
which stands in the most intimate connection with the 
history of Israel. The national catastrophe that cul- 
minated in the exile was explicitly declared by the 
prophets to have been a punishment for Israel's disobedi- 
ence. Obedience to God accordingly became the war- 
ery of the “Pilgrim Band,” to use an expression of 
Deutsch, who returned to build up the waste places of 
Zion. That the emphasis thus put upon the law of God 
should give this law a prominence and position in the 
divine pian which the author had not assigned to it, and, 
from being a means to an end, should make it an end in 
itself, thus abolishing its propwdeutic purpose, according 
to which, as Paul says, it was to be “ a schoolmaster unto 
Christ,” is easily understood, both psychologically and 
historically. The nomistic principle once established as 
the chief corner-stone of ‘the system, all other features, 
including the Messianic kingdom and the Messiah, must 
assume a subordinate position and be modified to har- 
monize with this one central thaught, To what an extent 
these aberrations transformed the whole Jewish faith in 
the post-Christian period when the germs and beginnings 
found in the New Testament had been fully unfolded, 
is nowhere better and more instructively shown than in 
the work of the late Pastor Weber, entitled Die Lehren 
des Talmuds, edited by Delitzsch and Schnedermann. 

Indications of the new departure are found as early as 
the so-called Apocrypha of the Greek Bible. The books 
of the Maccabees are already quite pronounced in their 
nomistic teachings. The same must be said of the Book 
of the Son of Sirach (Ecclesiasticus). This book even 
seeks to apply its legalism to the works and duties of 
every-day )ife, after the manner of the popular “ proverb” 
literature of the East. The author regards piety as equiva- 
lent to obedience to the law. The two ideas are inter- 
changeable. The writer accordingly furnishes a long 
list of rules for life in accordance with this principle. As 
a thesaurus of the minutie of duties and corresponding 
relations, Ecclesiasticus is a typical forerunner of the 
talmudists of later centuries. In other works of this 
period the same spirit is reflected, although the principle 
is not always thetically stated; as, for example, this is 
not done in Tobit or Judith. The entire Jewish litera- 
ture of the inter-Testament period, also that which stands 
under the spell, more or less, of Hellenistic thought, as 
do the works of Philo and Josephus, either explicitly 
teaches or presupposes nomism or the cardinal and cen- 
tral thought of the Jewish religion. 

Further and clear testimony to this effect can be found in 
abundance in that strange class of letters, the Apocalypses, 
and allied writings that flourished so thriftily during that 
period, Pages 97-807 of Book III. of the twelve Sibylline 
Books, are with considerable right and reason ascribed to 
a Jewish author of the second century before Christ. 
While it is the chief object of this section to unfold a 
grand panorama of the Messianic future in all its earthly 
glories, yet the characteristic feature of this new king- 
dom shall consist in the absolute sway of the law over 
all the people. The Psalms of Solomon, a collection of 
eighteen lyrical odes, written shortly after the conquest 
of Jerusalem by Pompey, are also clear in the expression 
of these views. Rewards and punishments are meted 
out juridicially, according to the works done, and right- 
eousness is a righteousness of the law. The summa sum- 
marum of their theology in their own words is this: 
“He that does righteously treasures up eternal life to 
himself; but he that does ugrighteously causes the ruin 
of his soul” (Psa. 9:9). Schuerer correctly says, “The 
spirit of these Psalms is out and out that of. Pharisaical 
Judaism.” 

In other works of this kind and period, the carnal 
Messianic hopes which naturally express the rewards 
expected from an absolute obedience to the laws of God, 
are given greater prominence. Such is the case in the 
Book of Enoch, the most important in this class of litera- 
ture. The Messiah comes to punish the enemies of 
Israel, and to reward the faithful. These blessings are 
both physical and moral. The elect shall enjoy the 
land; a new temple shall be built, around which shall 
be gathered all the saints of the Diaspora; they shall 
eat from the tree of life, now in Jerusalem; they will 
have wisdom, and will be morally perfect,—that is, will 
not violate the law. This condition shall endure for- 
ever, and in its glories the risen just shall also take part. 
The thoughts of the Apocalypse of Moses, also a pre- 

forces, the Judaism of Christ’s day stands indicted of Christian production, are closely related to those of the 

Book of Enoch. The rule of Satan shall come to an end; 
the Messiah will come in wrath and avenge the wrougs 
of his faithful; earth and heaven will exhibit the signs 
of the last times; the nations of sin will be destroyed, 
and the happy days for Israel will begin, God will 
exalt them, and cause them to cling to the starry heavens, 
and they shall see the destruction of their enemies. 

With such sentiments—of which only a few charac- 
teristic examples have been given here—for spiritual 
food and drink, it is not surprising that the popular faith 
of the Israelites, when they became Jews, took the shape 
and form in which we find it resisting Christ’s appeal to the 
Law and the Prophets. Israel lost its spiritual inherit- 
ance because it departed from the covenant conditions 

to which that inheritance was attached. 

Capital University, Columbus, O. 

SUMMER. 

BY MRS. MERRILL E. GATES, 

Summer now is speaking with her deep, melodious 
voice to all, but with surer ear they hear her who can 
leave routine and cities, following her to fields and moun- 
tains, oceans free and forests green and still. Wonder- 
ful is her varied language, with a tone for every ear,— 
piercingly sweet to some, to others as music only dimly 
heard; to still others a magnificent orchestra, a volume 
of accordant sounds rising from myriad instruments, 
But all of us are borne along in summer as on a divine 
stream of music, Summer’s mighty affluence of color, 
light, and sound surrounds us. The beauty of her color- 
tones and sound-tones vibrates and undulates and im- 
pinges on the inner artistic sense as the pulsations of 
the air-waves strike on the outward eyé and ear. 
We adapt ourseives to all seasons, but none is so well 

adapted to us as summer, if we are free to spend it with 
nature in her shady or in her exhilarating haunts, Sum- 
mer responds to that within us which calls for abundance, 
largess, overflow,—for not only enough, but for more 
than enough, for magnificent profusion, for the opulence 
of superfluity. Summer is a plenitude. The grass- 

blades are too numerous to count in a foot of ground, 
The forest trees are thick as embattled hosts, 

“ Without commander, countless, still, 
The regiment of wood and hill 
In bright detachment stand.” 

Every barn has its sweet-scented burden of innumerous 
clover and timothy stalks. The strength and overflow of 
maturity reveals itself, not only in golden seas of wind- 
waved wheat, but along every roadside thick with taagled 
weed-masses and in lands left for waste. If we take the 
myriad leaf-life of our maple-tgees, and multiply it by 
all the maple-trees of the continent, we have summer’s 
abundance exemplified in one kind of tree; but this we 
must multiply by all trees of every lineage name 
from tropic to pole on our wide continent, fe we can 
image to ourselves nature’s abundance in the one gift of 
leaf-largess. 
One easily distinguishable note of summer is certainly 

that of the multiform and the manifold, the countless 

delight of abundance and expansion, to a sense of limit- 
less ownership in a world qll our own for enjoyment 
through sight and sound! 

Another fully satisfying tone of summer is that of cul- 
mination. All is life. There is no apparent death, as 
in the more wistful autumn. The culmination of summer 
responds to our desire for perfect and accomplished 
good. This wish now finds an outward, external fulfil- 
ment which is most satisfactory. We are in possession 
of all nature can give us, and that pleasure is ours which 
comes from attainment. 

All things are welcome in summer. ‘“ Then welcome 
falls the imprisoning rain, dear hermitage of nature,” — 
not shutting us away from our communion with her, but 
giving us one more aspect of her many-sidedness. Now 
we can study her wrapped within herself and veiled. 
It is as if we paced the lonely lanes of some over- 
bowering woods, with a charming but unseen beauty 
beside us, drawing her gleaming veil of mist and glancing 
rain-drops around her, in self-shrouded seclusion, and 
saying to her patient, persistent admirer, ‘‘ He who walks 
with me in shower shall see me threefold beautiful 
in sun.” 

Let us be our own interpreters of nature, taking it at 
| first hand, not always through the thought of another. 
To discover a beauty of nature for ourselves is like 
having an original thought. Emerson says: “While I 
read the poets, I think that nothing new can be said 
about. morning and evening; but when I see the day- 

break, I am cheered by the moist, warm, glittering, bud- 

and the exhaustless. How finely we are adapted to this. 
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ding, and melodious hout, that takes down the walls of 
my soul, and extends its life and pulsation to the very 

horizon, That is morning, to cease for a bright hour to 
be a prisoner of this sickly body, and to become as large 
as nature.” The poets may indeed serve as the libretto 
or the music-score of nature; but we must hear the eter- 
nal symphony for ourselves, or not at all. 

. The,range of the poets, even of the finest,—how lim- 
ited compared with the infinite variety and fulness of 
nature. Can it be that, since so few men are observers, 
and since fewer still are reporters of what they see, that 
all the facts, not to speak of the phases, of nature, have 
been adequately expressed in their corresponding lan- 
guage formule? The geniuses of our race have been 
rare; nor have they revealed all they were permitted to 
see when they looked into the adytum of the god. Who 
has yet written a rhapsody of summer as rapturous as sum- 
mer itself? Who has made us feel its “ mortal ecstasy ” 
by. means of words, as we have felt it on the fervid days 
of summer, when heavenly clouds of white have trailed 
their earth-shadows of dusky velvet over the mountain- 
sides, or when we have seen acres of standing corn 
dripking in the utter sunshine like a draught of fiery 

life? 
Btill it would be ungracious not to accord their due 

measure of praise to the poets, those first seers, the men 
of true insight, who have been the discoverers and re- 

. 

' porters of many “a familiar thing, become divine in the 
utterance,” who have gone before us and shown us how 

to appreciate nature, 
There yet remains a third tone to complete the chord 

of summer’s trinal perfection. This is joy. Affluence, 
culmination, joy,—these are what we expect when we 
reach the equal heavenly clime. But occasionally a day 
of earth seems to speak of and prefigure the eternal day 
of the hereafter. Heaven will be the summer-time of 
the heart. It will be largess, culmination, joy. What 
summer is to us in its perfect prime here, heaven will be 
in its glorious sensations a thousand-fold. 
Summer is God immanent to him who looks on the 

world as the workmanship of One who rules, not by rigid, 
self-enacting laws, but by his tireless, abiding, constantly 
wonder-working power and presence in every part and 
all the time. In such a way we can even now perceive 
him accomplishing his will. What shall be our wonder- 
ing adoration when we see this effortless energy exerted 
through a wellnigh infinite universe! It is summer, 

- and not winter, to which we go,—a serene summer of 
warmth and light, of color and glory. What we have 
sometimes experienced of a perfect environment for the 
body’ here, we shall there enjoy eternally for the soul. 

“ And in eternal summer lose 
Our threescore years and ten!” 

Amherst, Mass. 

OUTCAST. 

BY GRACE H. DUFFIELD. 

I saw a beggar at a palace gate, 
Who wrapped him in his rags, and stood alone, 
Gazing within, where light and beauty shone, 
And where the merry revel lingered late. 
I saw him stand, and still in patience wait 
Till every guest was gone; but not a moan 
Escaped his lips. He stood as carved in stone, 
And all his heart was filled with bitter hate. 
Then I drew near, and looked upon those halls, 
So strange-familiar. Waked as from a dream, 
I felt a wave of anguish o’er me roll; 
I knew at last this outcast by the walls, 
And in his wretched eyes I saw a gleam. 
“ This is thy Life,” he said; “I am thy Soul.” 

AMONG THE MOUNTAINS OF CADORE. 

BY MRS, ALEXANDER ROBERTSON. 

Cadore is a district in the heart of the Italian Dolo- 
mites,—those fine mountains whose outlines are often 
to be seen, on a clear day, to the north of Venice from 
the summit of the Campanile of San Marco. The great 
valley which cleaves Cadore was once one of the most 
important highways between Germany and Italy; and 
through it flows the river Piave, still carrying down, as 
it has done since time immemorial, the woods of its for- 
ests to the Adriatic Sea. 

Pieve di Cadore, as many know, was the birthplace of 
the painter Titian, who year after year went up thither 
to escape the trying summer heat and the relaxing 
siroceo winds of Venice. Three years ago we followed 
his example, and some episodes of our holiday I re- 
counted at the time in The Sunday School Times. 

,air of Cadore. But we found 
longer the quiet, retired place of two years before, Ithad 
been “ discovered,” and tourists and strangers filled its 
inns and its houses; so, turning our faces westward, we 
sought and found a retreat in the tainted and pic- 
turesque village of Valle, 

Valle is the first commune in the Valley a the Boite, 
which, a mile below Pieve, branches off to Cortina 
d’Ampezzo; and our abode was in the old ancestral 
home of the Galeazzis, This family is one of the most 
ancient noble ones of Cadore, and has been distinguished 
in both Venetian and Cadorin history for over five hun- 
dred years,—ever since the time when the thousand- 
year-old republic of Cadore merged its independent life 

into the wider one.of Venice. Family and palazzo are 
now somewhat degenerated and dilapidated ; still, there 
are yet many things—old portraits, old chairs, old 
armor, and old books—which tell of past greatness. 
The house overlooked the village of Valle,which lies on 
the lower slopes of a spur of the mighty Antelao. This 
mountain raises his silvery peak over ten thousand feet 
in the air, so that Titian could- distinguish its white crest 
from his studio in Venice. But Antelao and his glaciers 
were hidden from us by the nearer sharply steep fir-clad 
hills, which rose to a height of three thousand feet im- 
mediately behind our dwelling. In front of our win- 
dows a side valley opened between two large rocky hills, 
forming a gorge down which plunged the Boite to join 
the Piave a thousand feet below. Huge fir-clad moun- 
tains, and peak after peak of the fantastic dolomite 
formations, walled us in on every hand from the outer 
world, 

Hundreds of English-speaking tourists drive through 
Valle on their way to or from Cortona and Pieve, but 
we are the first who have ever thought of staying there. 
The people are simple, unaffected peasants, and seemed 
delighted to have some /orestieri of theirown. When 
we arrived, I was ill; and these kindly village folk watched 
my daily bettering with a sort of conscious pride, ag if 
they had all had ahandinit. They have odd and pretty 
ways of expressing their pleasure at hearing one feels 
better, such as: “ Mi2caro,”’—“It is dear to me;” 
“ Ne ho gusto,”—" It is pleasant to my taste;” “ Mfi ne 
consolo,’’—“‘ It consoles me,”—all turns of speech pecu- 
liar to, Valle; for at Pieve, only three miles off, they are 
not used. One would think that they expect one to be 
well in their exquisite mountain air, as their common 
salutation on meeting is “ Sani,”—* Be in sound health.” 

When we first went to Valle in July, we found the 
whole country overrun with soldiers. The green slopes 
were covered with tents and huts. Every stable and 
outhouse was filled with horses, and every cottage and 
attic with men. Our hosts being. signori, or gentlefolk, 
a large number were billeted upon them. 

When it neared the time for the break-up of the camp, 
a day was fixed on which to give a grand festa for the 
soldiers. There were to be games, races, illuminations, 
and fireworks. The weather had been so far magnifi- 
cent, but—alas for the festa /—when the day came it was 
ushered in by a leaden sky, and a steady down-pour of 
rain, which hour after hour fell more and more heavily. 
The disappointed soldiers under the shelter of the feni/e 
(or, barn) were dull and spiritless,—some under the over- 
‘hanging eaves, some stretched out on the threshing-floor, 
while others stood in the doorway looking hopelessly 
up at the sky. Not only had they lost. their fun, 
but they were condemned to enforced idleness, As we 
watched them, one of us exclaimed, “ What a fine oppor- 
tunity this would have been for Dr. McL——-1!” (refer- 
ring to a friend of ours in Venice, whose delight it was 
to wander through its calle and campos giving away por- 
tions of Scripture ;) but as the words were said it dawned 
upon us that it was our opportunity, and not that of some 
one else, and one that would be gone with the morrow. 
I at once made up «@ parcel of Gospels anda few little 
Italian tracts, and my husband made a dash through the 
blinding rain, and handed them in at the fenile door with 
a few kind words, and got in again half drenched. From 
our window we saw'the men crowd round the one who 
had the parcel, and the little books pass from hand to 
hand. We fully expected that when the men realized 
what the books were they would be quickly thrown aside. 
But no, they settled down in groups or singly, and were 
soon busy reading; and during all the rest of the day 
one or another was to be seen with a little red or brown 
book in his band. 

Nor was this all; for in the course of the afternoon 
three different sets of men came asking for a further sup- 
ply of books. This pleased us much; for while the first 
given may have been received and read from curiosity, 

Last summer we again sought the breezy heights and something higher must have inspired the wish for more. 
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exhausted. We had. to tell them so, and they were going \ 
away with disappointed faces, when it struck me we 
might send them some by Post ; so we asked their names, 
and promised that when they reached their headquarters 
at Castelfranco, the books should meet them there. We 
asked if they thought any of their comrades would like 
copies, and, to our surprise, the prompt answer came, 
“ Ma tutti li vogliamo /””—“ Why, all of us want them! ” 

This episode showed us that there is evidently good 
work to be done amongst Italian soldiers, by any who 
would give themselves to it. Such kind of work is 
doubly wanted because, in consequence of the antagonism 
between church and state, there are no army chaplains; 
and a good and loyal soldier would not enter the doors 
of a Roman Catholic church. They do, however, often 
go to Protestant services, as is testified by the large 
attendances at Signor Capellini’s military church at 
Rome. In the few weeks we were in the Dolomites, we 
gave away nearly a hundred and fifty books; and what 
is very remarkable is that, with the exception of perhaps 
a dozen, all were asked for, I will give one example out 
of many of how this came about, 

One splendid morning we started out early, with the 
intention of climbing to the top of the high, fir-clad hill 
behind our house, which was crossed and re-crossed half 
a dozen times by a military road leading to one of the 
new forts that are being made to defend the mountain 
passes into Italy from Austria. Our way led through 
a part of the village which contains some of the most 
wretched houses in the plage. At the door of one stood 
a tidy woman; on a log opposite sat a poor, white-faced, 
dying woman, who often dragged herself as far as our 
house for help. 

The first, saluting us, said: “See that poor thing. 
Will you not give her a little charity?”. Pleased with 
her disinterested appeal (for the two women had no con- 
nection with each other); we explained that we were 
already. old friends, and I pulled out my bundle of pic- 
ture text-cards, and gave her one. She at once called 
out for her daughter to come down to read it to her. 
This the girl did, amid exclamations of “Bello /” from the 
mother and the beggar. Seeing that the girl was in- 
terested, we asked her if she would like a little book, a 
Gospel, to which she eagerly answered “ Yes,” and, 
taking it, at once began to read. Two neighbors drew 
near to listen; so, giving them each a text-card, we went 
on our way, leaving them, with all their heads together, 
poring over the book and spelling ont the words. Pres- 
ently, as we rested under a wayside cross, after a short 
but stiff climb, a dark-eyed, rosy-cheeked girl of twenty, 
with her ceston, or carrying-basket, on her back, and her 
knitting in her hands, came up to us, ‘and, stopping, 
made a hesitating request for a booklet like that we had | 
given to the women below.. As I gave one to her, I re- 
marked that she could read it when she was resting from 
her work at hay-making. 

** But I will read it now,” said she; “ the words are too 
good to wait for,” and, reading as she went up the hill, 
was soon lost to view. We picked our path through the 
shady fir-wood that clothed the foot of the hill, our feet 
sinking in mossy turf all tufted over with wild lilies and 
jonguils, which caught the sunlight as it gleamed through 
the branches overhead, and which was a living facsimile 
of the ground of some of the sixth-century mosaics in 
Ravenna. Then we had to scramble, as best we could, 
up a steep, grassy. slope, all slippery. under the now 
blazing sun. High up above us we saw two. elderly 
women, with long rakes, who stopped in their ascent to 
watch us, and who, calling out to us, directed us as to 
the best way of climbing the steep. When we reached 
them, one began: 

“ We saw the beautiful book you gave to the girl who 
has just passed us. Have you not something, too, for 
us?” 
We asked if they could read. 
“T can,” said the younger, “and I will read it to my 

friend.” 

I gave them a Goxpe] of St. Matthew, saying that this 
was the Word of God—the Vangelo—that they often 
heard the priest speak of in his sermons, only he quoted 
it in Latin, whereas this was in Italian, so that all could 
understand it. I added that it was written by one who 
lived on earth at the same time as our Lord, and who 
knew him personally. The idea of St. Matthew having 
been a live man, and a friend of il signor Gest, and not 
merely a saint in a niche, was new to them, and inter- 
ested them. After many assurances that they would 
value the book, and keep it in memory of us, they took 

their way upwards, the one reading aloud, and the other 
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ma guarda /” (“But see how beautiful, but see!”’) and, 
for some time after, we could hear the hum of their 
voices and the exclamation “ G@uarda/” as we climbed 
through the fir-trees in their wake. - 
We now reached a grassy knoll, where a tall old man 

was mowing, and a little girl of twelve was tending a lamb. 
Seeing we were hot and tired with our climb, the man 
offered us some fresh water out of a thick, wooden kez, 
which was sheltered from the sun under the leafy 
Dranches of a thick bush, and the girl plucked me a 
bunch of wild-flowers. The old man then began: 
“You gave a beautiful book to those women who 

passed up just now. Would you also favor me?” 
Of course, we were only too pleased to give him one, 

and I was beginning my usual little explanation, when 
he stopped me, saying he knew well what it was, and 
added: “ You do well to spread these books everywhere 
in our mountains, for they give true religion.” 

Refreshed by our draught of water, we once more 
toiled on upwards, and after a time struck the military 
road; and this we followed awhile, so as to rest our 
climbing-muscles. As we turned up a deep bend, we 
saw two women, who were working on the opposite slope 
below the road, throw down their grass-rakes and scram- 
ble up to the road to meet us. On our reaching the spot 
they had just climbed to, they panted out: 

“We also ask the favor of some books such as you 
gave to that girl down beiow, and which are full of good 
words.” But, alas! our little stock was exhausted, and 
we had to tell them so, “Then perhaps we may come 
to you on Sunday, after mass, and you will give us one 
then?” Needless to say, we assented to this, and, giving 
them some text-cards, we went on our way. 

By eleven o’clock we reached the point we had 
fixed on as our goal, and dropped down on the soft turf 
to rest. We. gazed with delighted admiration at the 
glories of the snow-clad peaks of the giants of the Dolo- 
mite range, that were now revealed to us, as they gleamed 
purely white in the morning sunshine, against the won- 
drous blue of the sky; whilst below us lay our little vil- 
lage, with its seémingly tiny habitations, surrounded by 
dark-green woods and wide-spreading, luxuriant cultiva- 
tions, all marked out as on a map. 

As we sat thus; drinking the loveliness of the scene, 
a girl of eighteen ascended the hill from the way we had 
come. She stopped near us; and as she gracefully 
rested her burden against a big stone, She made a pretty 

_ picture, with her fair face shaded by a richly colored 
kerchief, her snowy sleeves coming out of her dark 
bodice, and a string of large golden beads round her 
white throat. She, coming up hill behind us, bad heard 
that the signori had given Gospels on our way, and she 
had stopped in hopes of getting one also. But we had 
to give her only a few kind words, and the last of our 
text-cards; and as she went on up to her work, we de- 
scended to our home below, delighted with our excursion, 
but still more so with the way in which the gospel given 
at the foot of the hill had already borne fruit in so many 
wavs before we reached the top. 

Nor did it end here; for next day, as we took our 
evening stroll, an old man stopped us, saying: 

“ T was working on the road up there when you passed 
yesterday, and I want to know if you would lend me a 
Bible.” 
He went on to say that his comrades would have 

liked to ask at the time, but they were shy, so he had 
undertaken to be spokesman. He said he was one of a 
party of fifty men who worked up on the hill-top, and 
that they all slept in a rough, ill-built wooden shed, ex- 
posed to all the fury of the storms that were raging 
every night. He wanted something to read /a su trai 
fulmini (ap among the thunderbolts), and, if we would 
lend him a Bible, he would read it aloud to his ¢om- 
panions when they could not sleep, to confortargli (or, 
strengthen their hearts), and he would return it to us 
before we left. Great was the old fellow’s delight when 
we gave him, not only a Bible for himself, but also a good 
packet of Gospels for his fellow-navvies. Some days 
alter, we met him, and he said he had distributed the 
books, all but one for himself; and for this a man bad 
offered him two francs, but he would not part with it. 

Another way in which the giving of one Gospel led to a 
widespread distribution of many is, I think, worth telling. 
A good woman in the village, who came up each day to 
help our servant, has a shop in which the peasants deposit 
their home-made cheeses. @he men working at the forts, 
of which I have spoken, have to supply their own food, 
which consists, for the most part, of cheese and polenta. 
Once a week, a number of them come down to Valle for 
supplies, and buy up the cheeses that are in oor villager 
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- being, as usual, a prayer for the repose of his soul. 

"Twalbrakcoss Thad given toSuor Ria, as sheis called, 
a Gospel of St. Luke, and it happened to be on her table, 
one day, when some of these men came in. First one 
looked at it, then another, with the result that each said 
he wished he could have one like it. Having learned 
this incident, and finding she had no fear of the priest, 
I took care that Suor Ria should have in her house six 
or eight Gospels for next “cheese day;” and I charged 
her to bring me the names of those to whom they were 
given. This was done, and with the list came the mes- 
sage that a lot more of the men were begging for the 
books; and thus it continued during all the remaining 
six weeks of our stay. Thus from fifty to sixty men 
asked for, and received, Gospels, to take with them up to 
their work in the mountains, where they have no other 
resource. When we bade adieu to Valle, to return to 
Venice, we left behind with Suor Ria all our remain- 
ing portions of Scripture, together with a good many 
Testaments and several Bibles; and I soon had a letter 
saying they were all gone, and wishing me to send her 

more. 
We were continually remarking the readiness with 

which anything we said about the Gospel was listened to 
in Cadore, There seems to be less superstition, and 
more understanding of what religion really consists in, 

than in most parts of Italy. 
We noticed, too, that our Lord’s name is more fre- 

quently on the lips of these peasants than that of the 
Virgin, and in one village we found on a gravestone, 
in the Camposanto, an inscription which said that 
“Giovanni da Giau rests in the peace of Christ,” instead of 

These 
are some little token of the open-mindedness of the peo- 
ple. . From our experience of them I was not surprised, 
in reading an ‘old history of Cadore by Abbe Ciani, to 
find that the Cadorini had always determinately resisted 
the interference of the Church in their private and public 
affairs, and also had opposed certain doctrines. He states 
that Pope Clement the Seventh, referring to the quarrels 
between the communes and the priests throughout all 
Cadore, and especially of the discords existing in Valle, 
says that “incited by the Evil One, they have with 
temerity and with presumptuous hardihood rebelled 
against legitimate authority, imitating the nefarious 
errors of Luther.”” Thus it would seem that our Valle 
peasants have an inherited tendency to simple religion, 
which perhaps accounts for the avidity with which they 
sought to obtain from us the gospel. 
Many are the places in Cadore, but a little off the 

beaten track of holiday tourists, where there is either no 
priest at all, or only an old and helpless one who has 
ceased to say mass, and whose only occupation is to sit 
and watch those who are engaged in the cruel occupation 
of bird-catching. The churches are closed all the year 
round, and the people are left, as they often have said 
to us bitterly, to live like animals, without church and 
without prayers and to die like dogs. , Let any one in his 
summer wanderings pay a visit to some of these places 
with a wallet full of Testaments, a face full of smiles, 
and a tongue full of kindly words, and he will find he has 
carried brightness into many dull lives, and will bring 
away such happy memories as to repay him a hundred- 
fold for the trouble. The cheered faces of the poor, 
simple peasants will make him see a new and personal 
meaning in the old text, “ How beautiful upon the 
mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings.” 

Venice, Italy. 

A BLOSSOM STUDY. 

BY MRS, GEORGE A. PAULL. 

What can be more beautiful than the bridal veil which 
Nature casts over the fruit-trees in the opening spring ? 
An old apple-tree, with its gnarled branches crowned 
with its exquisite blossoms of radiant purity, touched 
here and there witli the rosy fingers of Spring,—it would 
seem as if Nature out of her overwhelming wealth and 
wanton fulness of life had so lavishly glorified the bare 
boughs, and yet any botanist will tell us the contrary. 

Blossoms imply poverty of conditions. They would 
have become leaves had not nature specialized them for 
the purpose of reproducing the species. It is because 
the blossoms are beset*with limitations, and crippled in 
their efforts to become foliage, that they are the dainty 
symphonies of color and fragrance which rejoice the eye 
while they endure, and afterward fulfil their mission by 
being transformed, in the wonderful alchemy of nature, 
into the fruit, which is a seed-vessel containing the em- 
bryo fot another life. If the leafy branch had not been 
interrupted and limited in its prograss, it would have 
become merely foliage; but by reason of the poverty of 

conditions which were necessary for this growth, it be- 
came a blossom and then fruit, thus giving up its own 
individuality that it might become a means of repro- 
ducing many other trees by its seeds. 

Is there not a message for us in this spring symphony 
of blossom? Nature never breaks laws, but carries out 
perfectly all of the Creator’s purposes, 

Self-sacrifice, disappointment, limitations in the tree, 
make it more beautiful, and its culminating glory is 
when it gives up its own purposes and is thwarted into 
blossom. 

Do we realize that it is only through pain and disap- 
pointment and loss that we reach the deepest meanings 
and the highest purposes of life? Our plans are so fair 
that it is hard to believe that, if we could have carried . 
them out, we should have become nothing but leaves, and 
when repression and loss comes, we let the poverty of our 
conditions dwarf and stunt our spiritual growth, instead 
of producing the beautiful blossoms of submission, trust, 
and living for others, which might have been the very 
crown of our lives. 

Bloomfield, N. J. 

THE WINNER OF THE RACE. 

BY SUSAN MARR SPALDING. 

I saw them start, an eager throng, 
All young and strong and fleet ; 

Joy lighted up their beaming eyes, 
Hope sped their flying feet. 

And one among them so excelled 
In courage, strength, and grace, 

That all men gazed and smiled, and cried, 
“ The winner of the race! ” 

The way was long, the way was hard ; 
The golden goal gleamed far 

Above the steep and distant hills,— 
A shining pilot star. 

On, on they sped, hut while some fell, 
Some faltered in their speed ; 

He upon whom all eyes were fixed 
Still proudly kept the lead. 

But ah, what folly! See, he stops 
To raise a fallen child, 

To place it out of danger’s way 
With kiss and warning mild. 

A fainting comrade claims his care, 
Once more he turns aside ; 

Then stays his strong, young steps to be 
A feeble woman’s guide. 

And so, wherever duty calls, 
Or sorrow or distress, 

He leaves his chosen path to aid, 
To comfort, and to bless, 

Though men may pity, blame, or scorn, 
‘ No envious pang may swell 
The soul who yields for love the place 

It might have won so well. ME 
7 

The race is o’er. ‘’Mid shouts and cheers 
I saw the victors crowned. 

Some wore fame’s laurels, some love’s flowers, 
Some brows with gold were bound, 

But all unknown, unheeded, stood,— 
Heaven’s light upon his face,— 

With empty hands and uncrowned head, 
The winner of the race. 

Wilméngton, Del. 

THE MOTHER'S DUTY TO THE TEACHER. 

BY JULIA A, TERHUNE, 

Said a mother to the teacher of the primary Sunday- 
school class in which her little ones were: “I am glad 
to bave my children in your class; for you can teach 
them so much better than I. I can never find time, 
neither do I know how.” 

This was not an ignorant mother from a tenement- 
house. She knew how to attend intelligently to all the 
details of the secular education of her children. She 
was not overworked ; she always found time to plan and 
make elegant clothing for herself and family. She was 
not indifferent to their religious training, but she had 
not rightly settled the place religion should occupy in 
her home, and she totally misunderstood the true rela- 

‘tion of the Sunday-school to the home. 

While the Sunday-school is designed as a help to the 
parent, there are corresponding duties from the parent 
to the teacher. Many will naturally suggest themselves 
to the thoughtful mind, but none seem to me more im- 
portant than those which should be done before the child 
enters Sunday-school. I do not now refer to the reli- 
gious teaching which every parent should give, but to 
the formation of those habits in children which will ren- 
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sary, as well as good seed; the prepared heart, as well 

_ Blready plainly given. 

The patuble of the sower teaches that good soil is neces- 

as the truth to be sown therein. What babits, then, are 
so important that it may truthfully be said of them, “They 
prepare the ground”? 

First, the very old-fashioned and unfashionable habit 

of obedience. In the Sunday-school, order is absolutely 
necessary, that the words of the teacher may even be 
heard, There can be no rigid enforcement of discipline 
to compel order, as in a week-day school ; there can be 
little or no punishment. Order must depend largely 
upon the power and force in the teacher, coupled with 
the willing obedience of the children, Those who have 
been trained to such obedience at home most readily obey 
at school, 
‘ Jt isa mistake to think that little children like best 
always to have their own way. They like order better 
than disorder, and are never so happy as when under 
wise restraint, especially when such restraint is begun, 
as it should be, at a very early age. The best powers of 
mind and heart are developed when the discipline is 
strict, but not severe; and a child more readily obeys 
the commands of God when he has learned to submit 
cheerfully to the words of an earthly parent. How shall 
such obedience be secured? By beginning very early to 
exact it; by making few rules, giving few commands, 

put always securing obedience to them. 

A second habit which is of great importance in the 
Sunday-school is attention, A well-known writer on 
principles of education says, “ Habits of attention are 
permanent mainsprings of education.” In the Sunday- 
school much, of course, depends upon the power of the 
teacher to secure and hold attention ; but her labors are 
greatly lightened if the children have been taught to 
listen quietly when an older person is speaking. How 
often parents and teachers are asked to repeat directions 

“T did not hear” is a frequent 
excuse for disobedience. ‘““I did not heed” is the true 
reason. Since nothing touches the heart which has not 
first arrested the attention, it is an obvious part of the 
mother’s work to train children into this habit. 
* A third habit which is of inestimable value in pre- 
ae the heart of the child for further religious 
nstruction, is reverence,—for God's word, for his day, and 
for his house. When children see that the Bible is 
Joved and daily studied by their parents, that “it an- 
swers questions, decides differences, and refutes errors,” 
in the home, a reverence for it will naturally spring up 
in their hearts, and they will learn to consider it supreme 
authority, through example even more than from pre- 
cept. So with reverence for the Sabbath. Some one 
has said, “ A great injustice, a far-reaching injustice, is 
done to the children when they are robbed of the Sab- 
bath day by any use of it for any other purposes than 
‘those for which it was set apart.” If it is held sacred 
by the parents, and made happy as well as holy for the 
children, by innocent employments in which they can 
take part and find enjoyment, they will early learn to 
“call the Sabbath a delight,” to welcome its weekly 
feturn, and to spend it in a suitable and profitable way. 
Reverence for God’s house may be as early and easily 

taught. 

I need scarcely say that the hearts of children so 
trained will more readily accept later religious teaching 
than those who have never been taught to hold the Bible 
or Sabbath or church sacred. 

But so many mothers say, “I do not know how to so 
train my children,” and leave the matter there, not 
realizing that the responsibility of knowing how to do a 
duty rests quite as heavily upon them as the duty itself. 
If God gives a child, and says, “Train it for me,” he 
never withholds ability and opportunity to learn how to 
do it. The truth is, too many mothers think nothing 
about the training, or of the careful study necessary to 
do itaright. “Ifthe potter must understand the nature 
and properties of the clay which he fashions, and if the 
goldsmith must be acquainted with the precious metals 
on which he is to work, surely he who has to fashion 
liviag, immortal souls, needs to know at least what can 
be known of the nature of the material.” Besides study- 
ing the children themselves, books should be studied as 
well. Training children ian art. Skill in an art is not 
intuitive; it cannot be “ picked up.” The great work 
devolving upon teachers demands that they should be 
specially fitted for it. Is not the demand far more im- 
perative, that the mother should, as far as possible, pre- 
pare herself for her wonderful work ? 

This preparation includes also a careful training of 
her own heart and life. The mother is the child’s first 

she make herself. The tabontes 
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is stronger than any other influence in molding the 
hearts of children. The vital element in the training of 
her children is that which the mother puts of herself 
into it. To continually give out of heart-force requires 
a constant replenishing, by daily study of God’s Word, 
and by earnest prayer for help, for wisdom, for guidance. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

FOR CHILDREN AT HOME. 
—_=g>———— 

POLLY’S LOVE. 

BY MINNIE L, UPTON. 

Polly sat in her rocker low, 
Holding her baby sister; 

Twice a minute she hugged her tight, 
And between the hugs she kissed her. 

“ And-do you really, truly think 
That you love the baby, Polly?” 

Polly opened her honest eyes, 
And looked at sister Molly, 

Then looked down in the big blue eyes, 
Sweetly, sleepily blinking : 

“No, I don’t fink I love her, tanse 
I love her wivout finking.” 

Boston, Mass, 

BREAKING UP THE MATILDA JANE ON 

SANDY BEACH ; OR, WHICH BOY 

HAD THE MORE GRIT? 

BY THE REV, EDWARD A, RAND, 

“Breaking up Matilda Jane, tearing her in pieces, 
limb from limb? Barbarons!” sayssome one, “ Worse 
than any panishment inflicted on Siberian exiles! ” 

“ Matilda Jane,” in this case, was only Captain Ben 
Nutting’s old fishing-smack, as she lay stranded on the 
beach bordering a river near its mouth. . 

“T hate to do it,” said Captain Ben, “but it is of no 
use. She is too old, to begin with; and, when she came 
ashore t’other day, it giv her a fearful yank, and her 
old bones couldn’t stand it.” 

It was not altogether pleasant work, this dismembering 
of the Matilda Jane, The old fisherman could not but 
think of his boy David, who used to go with him in this 
same smack. David was bright and plucky, but he 
had been tripped up by bad company, and for several 
years had been missing. The waves on the seashore 
were very talkative, and in a storm their voices grew 
into a greatroar. Fair-weather waves and storm waves, 
though, had never a word to say about that missing 
David. 

“T’ve got John and Reuben left,—good boys, too,” 
murmured the skipper, “ but’””— and his eyes grew moist, 
—“ I jest miss that Dave who went to sea with me in the 
Matildy Jane.” 

Yes, John and Reuben were good boys, and they helped 
their father as he took the Matilda Jane to pieces. There 
were other helpers. Among these were two boys, Dan 
Green and Ned Atwell. 

“T like that Dan,” said Captain Ben. “He has got 
some grit to him, and steps lively. A plucky boy! 
There’s a sailor inside his pants. Thats Ned; I don't 
know about him. A timid little sort of a pipe-stem. 
Don’t know as I ever saw him climb a ship’s shrouds in 
my life, Ilike spunk. I like a boy that can stand up 
and show he’sa man, Thatisit! Yes, I do, yes!” 

The skipper, as he gave this affirmation, nodded his 
grizzled head. The breaking up of the Matilda Jane 
was continued. There came a day when the skipper’s 
two sons were obliged to be absent; but a number of 
spectators gathered, and among these were Dan Green 
and Ned Atwell. 

“ Will somebody,” shouted the skipper, “jest go along 
that ’ere beam to the starn, and make fast there this line 
I give’em? This timber will git away from me if I 
don’t hitch it up there, and I must go hum to dinner, 
Who will go?” 

It was not a remarkable feat, but it required steady 
nerves and cautious walking. Dan and Ned eyéd that 
beam. As for Ned, he stared at the beam with his big 
eyes, shivered, and helplessly thrust his hands into his 

pockets, 
But that Dan! He sprang like a monkey for that 

beam, and, carrying a rope in one hand, ran quickly 
along the beam, made fast one end of the rope, and 
threw the other end to the skipper. 
“Hurrah!” shouted Captain Ben, seizing the rope. 

book. Whatever he fails to read, he never fails to read 

sl bhbiest he ramarbad : “That Ned va ie sesrecrow, 
No grit!” . 
He turned away and went to his dinuer. ‘ 
That noon, in the skipper’s absence, Dan and Ned 

were playing about the shore. The mass of wood secured 
by the rope to the stern of the old fishing-smack attracted 
the boys’ attention, ' 
“Come, Ned!” shouted Dan. “Come, all hands!” 

he cried to several boys who ran down the sands, “ Let’s 
get on this raft and havea sail!” . 

“ Wouldn’t get on her!” advised a strange young man 
perched on a timber of the Matilda Jane. 

“ What have you got to say about it?” saucily, defi- 
antly answered Dan. ‘Come, boys!” 

“ Well, boys,” said the young man good-naturedly, 
“if anything happens, you can’t blame me.” 
One by one the boys, including Ned, jumped on the 

raft, and then sailed and sailed, in imagination, all the 
world over. After a circumnavigation of the globe sev- 
eral times, these weary navigators one by one sprang 
upon the shore. Ned was the last to quit the craft, but, 
just as he was leaving, that rope mooring it to the Matilda 
Jane hopelessly snapped. 
“Ha, ha, ha!” cried Dan. “Now you'll catch it, 

Ned! You were on her when she broke! Won’t the 
skipper be mad!” 

Poor Ned! 

He turned white as the new ribbon his mother had 
sewed about his hat that very day. Dan’s words rang in 
Ned’s ears: “ Won’t the skipper be mad!” And he was 
mad when, hurrying back from his dinner, he saw that 
severed rope. His face was not like a piece of white rib- 

bon, by any means. It looked like a big red peppermint. 
He cried out : 
“ Boys, any of you been on that ’ere raft? See her 

a-breakin’ up!” 

Dan did not say a word. ' O:hers were silent save Ned, 
His heart was going like a race-horse, 6 it seemed to 
him; but he stepped forward bravely, and though his 
tongue hesitated, he started it up: , 

“ T—I—am—sorry to—say—I was—on—on—it.” 
“‘ And you untied the rope?” 
“ No—sir; I was on it when she broke ”— 
“ Oh! you—you—wretch !” growled the skipper. 
“I—T'll pay for the—damage,” said Ned. 
He trembled and looked pale as the morning star when 

facing the great red sun. Not another boy said a word, 
but all sheepishly, hurriedly trotted up the beach, not 
daring to look behind them. 

“Well, boy, I don’t know what to say to you!” 
growled the fiery-faced skipper. 

“ 8’ p-s’p-s’ posing we try to bring it all ashore?” and 
as Ned spoke, his hair seemed to be standing up, lifting, 
in its fright, his bat with it. 
The skipper was not the hardest-hearted man in the 

world, and Ned’s timidity of body but brave sincerity of 
soul both amused and impressed him. 

“Father!” cried a voice. 
Was it Reuben? 

No. ° 
Was it Join? 
No. 
It was that young man—the stranger—who had given 

the boys a bit of wise counsel. As he spoke, he advanced 
toward the skipper, saying : 

“Don’t you remember Dave? I don’t blame yon if 
you don’t vam to know me, I behaved so mean, thongh 
I am sorry ”’ 

Dave aah get no farther, for the skipper, sobbing 
like a child, rushed up to him and welcomed him. 

“ But, father, don’t blame this boy here. He was only 
one of a lot not brave. enough to confess, but mean 
enough to leave him here alone when he did not break 
the rope, but chanced to be the last one to leave the raft, 
And, father, what gave me courage to own up, was to see 
him come up to the scratch, and not clear out, but say; 
like a man, he had done berong : and that helped me, 
I did feel so mean after I got here, I was tempted to keep 
still; but he opened my mouth.” 

The skipper looked at Ned, and then he put his arm 
about the trembling young fellow, and*said : 

“ You—you've got the grit in ye, after all.” 

“Let that go,” eaid Ned. “S’p-s’posing we save the 
timber,—and—go to work now.” 
The skipper’s eyes twinkled. 
“ Here,—now then!” he shouted. 
They all worked with a wil], and brought high ashore 

every stick of timber. They piled it up into a heap,—a 
kind of monument, not to a dead boy, but to a live boy’s 
honesty and courage in telling the truth. 

“The kind of boy I like! You'll do fora sailor.” To Watertown, Bam is eee 
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LESSON HELPS. 

LESSON i CALENDAR 

[Third Quarter, 1891.) 

1, July 5.—The Word Made Flesh John 1: 1-18 
2. July 12.+-Christ’s First Discipl John 1 : 29-42 
& July 19.—Christ’s First Miracle............0ce0e cseveee dasiaiiijen John 2: 1-11 
4. Jaly 26.—Christ and Nicod Sohn 3: 1-17 
5. August 2.—Christ at Jacob’s Well. John 4 : 5-26 
6. August 9.—Christ’s Anthority John 5 : 17-30 
7. August 16.—The Five Thousand Fed John 6 : 1-14 
8. August 23.—Christ the Bread of Life.......». John 6 : 26-40 
9. August 30.—Christ at the Feast......... John 7 : 31-44 
10. September 6.—The True Children of God....... .... .. John 8 : 31-47 
11. September 13.—Christ and the Blind Man .. John 9 : 1-11, 35-38 
12, September 20.—Christ the Good Shepherd..............0ccc---+0 John 10 : 1-16 
13, September 27.—Review ; or, Temperance Lesson, Prov. 4 : 13-19; or, 

Missionary Lesson, Acts 10 : 25-35. 

LESSON IV., SUNDAY, JULY 26, 1891. 

Tite: CHRIST AND NICODEMUS. 

LESSON TEXT. 

(John 3: 1-17. Memory verses: 14-17.) 
COMMON VERSION. REVISED VERSION. 

1 There wasamanofthe Phiri-| 1 Now there was a man of the 
sees, named Nic-o-dé’mus, a ruler Pharisees, named Nicodemus, 
of the Jews: 2 a ruler of the Jews: the same 

2 The same came to Jesus by came unto him by night, and 
night, and said unto him, Rab’bi, said to him, Rabbi, we know 
we know that thou art a teacher that thon art a teacher come 
come from God : for no man can from God: for no man can do 
do these miracles that thou doest, these signs that thou doest, 

* except God be with him. 8 except God be with him. Jesus 
8 Jesus answered and said unto answered and said unto him, 

him, Verily, verily, Isay untothee, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, 
Except a man be born again, he Except a man be born ' anew, 
cannot see the kingdom of God. he cannot see the kingdom of 

4 Nic-o-dé’mus saith unto him, | 4 God. Nicodemus saith unto 
How can a man be born when he is him, How can a man be born 
old? can he enter the second time when he is old? can he enter 
into his mother’s womb, and be a second time into his mother’s 
born? 5 womb, and beborn? Jesus an- 

5 Jesus answered, Verily, verily, | .swered, Verily, verily, I say 
I say unto thee, Except a man be unto thee, Except a man be 
born of water and of the Spirit, he born of water and the Spirit, he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of cannot enter into the kingdom 
God. 6 of God. That which is born of 

6 That which is born of the flesh the flesh is flesh; and that 
is flesh; and that which is born which is born of the Spirit is 
of the Spirit is spirit. 7 spirit. Marvel not that I said 

7 Marvel not that I said unto unto thee, Ye must be born 
thee, Ye must be born again. 8itanew. *The wind bloweth 

8 The wind bloweth where it where it listeth, and thou hear- 
listeth, and thou hearest thesound est the voice thereof, but know- 
thereof, but canst nottellwhence| est not whence it cometh, and 
it cometh, and whither it goeth : whither it goeth: so is every 
so is every one that is born of the one that is born of the Spirit. 
Spirit. 9 Nicodemus answered and said 

9 Nic-o-démus answered and unto him, How can these things 
said unto him, How can these | 10 be? Jesus answered and said 
things be? unto him, Art thou the teacher 

10 Jesus answered and said unto of Israel, and understandest 
him, Art thou a master of Is’ra-el, | 11 not these things? Verily, verily, 
and knowest not these things? I say unto thee, We speak that 

11 Verily, verily, Isay unto thee, we do know, and bear witness 
We speak that we go know, and of that we have seen; and ye 
testify that we have Been; and ye | 12 receive not our witness. If I 
receive not our witness. told you earthly things, and ye 

12 If I have told you earthly believe not, how shall ye be- 
things, and ye believe not, how lieve, if I tell you heavenly 
shall ye believe, if I tell you of | 13 things? And no man hath as- 
heavenly things? cended into heaven, but he 

13 And no man hath ascended that descended out of heaven, 
up to heaven, but he that came even the Son of man, * which is 
down from heaven, even the Son | 14 inheaven. And as Moses lifted 
of man which is in heaven. _ up the serpent in the wilder- 

14 ¢ Ard as M6’ses lifted up the n even so must the Son of 
serpent in the wilderness, even so | 15 man be lifted up: that whoso- 
must the Son of man be lifted up: ever ‘believeth may in him 

15 That whosoever believeth in have eternal life. 
him should not perish, but have |16 For God so loved the world, 
eternal life. that he gave his only begotten 

16 { For God so loved the world, Son, that whosoever believeth 
that he gave his only begotten on him should not perish, but 
Son, that whosoever believeth in | 17 have eternal life. For God 
him should not perish, but have sent not the Son into the world 
everlasting life: to judge the world; but that 

17 For God sent not his Son into the world should be saved 
the world to condemn the world; through him. 
but that the world through him 
might be saved. 
—oe 

Or, from above *Or, The Spirit breathrth *Many ancient authorities 
etait which ts tn heaven: 4Or, believeth in him may have 

LESSON PLAN. 

Topic OF THE QUARTER: Jesus the Son of God. 

GoLpEN TEXT FoR THE QUARTER: These are written, that 
ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God ; and 
that believing ye might have life through his name.—John 20 : 31. 

Lesson Toric: The Son’s Matchless Teachings. 

1. Essential Things, vs. 1-6. 
2. Spiritual Mysteries, vs. 7-13. 
3. Wondrous Love, vs. 14-17. 

© Gotpen Text: For God so loved the world, that he gave 
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not 

Lamwox Ovni: { 

,Go, and I will. 

Dany Home Reaptxas: 
‘M.—John 3: 1-17. The Son’ o eehtlees tebebilngn. 
T.—Jobn 1: 1-18. Born of God. 
W.—Rom. 8 : 1-17. The spirit of adoption. 
awe 4:1-81, Not servants, but sons. 
F.—1 John 3: 1-24. Privileges of sons. 

Re « Num, 21:1-9. The serpent lifted up. 
* §.—Rom. 5: 1-21. God's wondrous love. 

LESSON ANALYSIS, 

I, ESSENTIAL THINGS. - 

1. An Approach to Jesus : 
Nicodemus . . . came to him (1, 2). 

Come ye to the waters (Isa. 55 : 1). 
Come unto me (Matt. 11 : 28), 
Him that cometh to me I will in‘no wise cast out (John 6 : 37). 
The Spirit and the bride say, Come (Rev. 22 : 17). 
il, A Teacher from God: 

Thou art a teacher come from God (2). 
. teach thee what thou shalt speak (Exod. 4 : 12). 

Go ye . teaching them to observe all things (Matt. 28 : 19, 20). 
The Holy Spirit — beg ‘ou (Luke 12 : 12). 
He gave some to be. . . teachers (Eph. 4 : 11). 
iil. A Birth of the Spirit: 

Except a man be born of .”. . the Spirit, he cannot enter (5). 
Them ... which were born. .. of God (John 1 : 12, 13), 
That which is born of of the Spirit is spirit (John $ : 6). 
Ye are not in = flesh, but in the s Sm (Rom, 8 : 9). 
Through the. . renewing of the Holy Ghost (Tit. 3: 5). 

1. “The same came unto him by night.” (1) The comer's wants; 
(2) The comer’s fears ; (8) The comer’s decision ; (4) Thé comer’s 
success, 

2. ‘Except a man be bern anew, he cannot see the kingdom of 
God.” (1A aeeen va Desating: (2) Aninevitable requirement. 
—(1) Seein ’s kingdom ; (2 Reosiviog a new birth. 

3. “That which is born of the flesh is flesh; and that which is 
born of the Spirit is spirit.’ (1) Natural 
product; (2) Spiritual generation and its p 

Il, SPIRITUAL MYSTERIES. 
\. Similar to Nature’s Operations: 

The wind bloweth where it listeth (8). 
Canst thou by searching find out God ? (Job 11 : 7.) 
I was made in secret, and-curiously wrought (Psa. 139 : 15). 
Thou knowest not the work of God who doeth all (Eccl, 11 : 4). 
The things of God none knoweth, save the Spirit of God (1 Cor. 211). 
ll. Beyond Mere Human Comprehension: 
Nicodemus answered, .. . How can these things be? (9. ) 

Flesh and blood hath not revealed it,... but my ‘fr vgpomeane 16:17). 
How can a man be born when he is old? (John 3 : 
How can this man give us his flesh to eat? (John ae 
He _— know them, because they are Oiritualiy 5 ae (1 Cor. 

il. Dealing w:th Heavenly Things : 
How shail ye believe, if I tell you heavenly things? (12.) 

Ye shall see the heaven o Len (John 1 : 51). 
He that is spiritual judgeth all things (1 Cor. 2 : 15). 
We look . . . at the things which are not _ (2 Cor, 4 ::18). 
a: walk by faith, not by sight (2 Cor. 5: 

1. “Marvel not that I said unto cian ‘Ye must be born anew. on 
‘Rr. new birth a reasonable demand, in view (1) Of man’s de- 
prayed estate; (2) Of man’s exalted destiny. y. 

2. ** Ye receive not our witness.’’ (1) The Lord’s heavenly themes ; 
(2) The Lora’s clear teachings; (3) Humanity’s prevalent indif- 
ference. 

3. ‘How, shall ye believe, if I tell you heavenly things?” The 
impediments to human belief : (1) In the nature of the themes ; 
(2) In the nature of man; (3) In the method of communication. 

IIIf, WONDROUS LOVE. 

neration and its 
uct, 

1, The Uplifted Son : 
Even so must the Son of man be lifted up (14). 

Meses made a serpent, .. . and set it upon the standard (Num. 21:9). 
When ye have lifted up the Son of man (John &;: 28). 
I. if I be lifted up, . .. will draw all men (John 12 : 32) 
How sayest thou, The Son of man must be lifted up? Yoke 12 : 84.) 
i. The Loving Father : 

God so loved the world (16). 
Like as a father, . . . so the Lord pitieth Pm. 103 : 
He maketh his sun to rise on the evil and the good ‘hate, 5 : 45). 
God commendeth his own love toward us (hom. 5 ; 8). 
God is love (1 John 4 : 8). 
i. The Saved Sinner: 

Saved through him (17). 
I that speak in righteousness, mighty to enue (Isa. 64: 1). 
It ix he that shall save his people (Matt. 1 : 
While we were yet sinners, Christ died for A. (Rom. 5: 8). 
Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners (1 Tim. 1 : 15). 

1,.“‘ Even so must the Son of man be liftéd up.” (1) To save the 
sinner; (2) To save so freely; (3) To save so completely ; (4) To 
save 80 permanently. 

2. “God so loved the world.” (1) So sincerely; (2) So helpfully ; 
(3) So persistently. 

3. “Saved through him.” Salvation (1) For whom? (2) By whom? 
—(1) Sin ; (2) ‘Christ : (3) Salvation. 

LESSON BIBLE READING. 

THE UPLIFTED CHRIST. 
Foreshadowed in the wilderness (Num. 21 : 4-9). 
Pointed out to Nicodemus (John 8 : 14, 15). 
Anticipated by the Lord (John 8 : 28). 
Drawing all men (John 12 : 32, 33). 
Misapprehended by many (John 12 : 34). 
Beheld at Calvary (Luke 23 : 33-37). 
Preached to the world (1 Cor. 2: 1, 2). 
Gloried in by the saints (Gal. 6 : 14). 

LESSON SURROUNDINGS. 

INTERVENING Events.—After the marriage at Cana, our 
Lord, with his mother and brethren and disciples, went down 
to Capernaum, remaining there for some little time. It is 
not likely that he preached there, or that he had as yet made 
it his home. Soon after, at the passover, usually called the 
first passover, Jesus cleansed the temple, and, when asked for 
a sign of his authority, predicted his resurrection. This say- 
ing, however, was not understood ; and, indeed, the charge of 
blasphemy made against him before the sanhedrin was based 
on this saying. Some signs were probably wrought at this 
time, but, while many believed, there seems to have been no 
real faith, except in the case of Nicodemus. 
Piace.—In Jerusalem, or somewhere in the immediate 

perish, but have everlasting ife—John 3 : 16. Cone 

 fession that Jesus is 

Trre—Probably abont the close of the passover festival, 
which Andrews places during the week vi 11-18. . The 
year was A,U.C. 780,—A.D. 27. 
Persons—Our Lord and Nicodemus, a Pharisee and a 

member of the sanhedrin, in which he defended Christ at a 
later time. He joined with Joseph of Arimathea in the 
burial of Jesus. Mention is also made of Moses, 

. IncipEnts.—The coming of Nicodemus by night; his con- 
a teacher come from God; the reply, 

stating the necessity of the new birth; the farther question 
how this can take place; our Lord’s explanation as to being 
born of the Spirit; the surprise of Nicodemus; our Lord’s - 
comment on this ignorance, and his affirmation of his own 
true witness, of his having yet greater things to reveal, be- 
cause of his coming out of heaven; the lifting up of the ser- 
pent in the wilderness, a type of the lifting up of the Son of 
man, with the results of faith. The love of God for the world 
shown in the gift of his only begotten Sou, “that whosoever 
believeth on him should not perish, but have eternal life;” 
he is sent, not to judge, but to save. 

There is no parallel passage. 

” 
CRITICAL NOTES. 

BY PRESIDENT TIMOTHY DWIGHT. 

Verses 1, 2.—Now there was a man of the Pharisees, named 
Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews : the same came unto him by night, 
and said to him, Rabbi, we know that thou art a teacher come 
from God: for no man ean do these signs which thou doest, except 
God be with kim: Nicodemus was a member of the sanhedrin, 
and was one of the sect of the Pharisees. He belonged thus, 
in both relations, to a body of men who were, in general, bit- 
terly hostile to Jesus. Unlike most of these men with whom 
he was associated, he had a mind which was in some measure 
impressed by what he saw and heard of Jesus, and he was 
ready to ask questions and to seek after light. He came to 
Jesus by night, we may believe, as a matter of reasonable 
prudence. The close connection of these verses with the 
closing ones of the second chapter shows that Nicodemns had 
known of the “signs” which are alluded to in John 2: 23 
He had not become a believer as yet, but he was an inquirer 
,who would recognize Jesus as a teacher come from God. The 
“signs,” which were miraculous proofs, convinced him that 
God must be with the man who wrought the miracles. We 
may not doubt that he had come to Jesus in order to ask him 
respecting the kingdom of God and the way of entering into 
it. Not improbably, some question of this character was pre- 
sented by him which led to the answer of Jesus in the follow- 
ing verse, or some further conversation may have been carried 
on between him and Jesus which is here omitted. 

Verses 3, 4.—Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, 
I say unto thee, Except a man be born anew, he cannet see the 
kingdom of God. Nicodemus saith unto him, How can a man be 
born when he is old? can he enter a second time into his mother’s 
womb, and be born ? The word of Jesus is directed, as we may 
not doubt, either to some question asked by Nicodemus, or 
some thought which he perceived to be in his mind,—*quite 
probably the former. The answer which Jesus gies proves 
incomprehensible to him. He had been eines fully in 
the belief that the birth into Israel was a birtlinto the king- 
dom of God, that his mind did not grasp the idea of a new 
birth. The phrase “born anew” is rendered in the margin 
“born from above.” The word “anew” seems more suitable 
than “again,” of the Anthorized Version, inasmuch as the 
Greek word suggests the idea of “ from the top as a beginning’ 
point,” and thus means “ with a new beginning,” as starting 
afresh. We may see the two forms of expression, “ again,” 
“anew,” in Galatians 4 : 9,—again, as with a fresh beginning. 
Whetherthe Greek word, as here used, means “anew” or 
“from above,” isa point on which writersdiffer. To the writer 
of these notes the second or marginal rendering seems, on 
the whole, more probably the correct one. The similar adverb 
in verse 31 of this chapter evidently means “from above,” 
and the birth of the Spirit is really a heavenly birth. The 
meaning “anew” is given the preference by the Revisers, 
who place it in the text. We can hardly believe that Nieo- 
demus had the grossness of misunderstanding which the most 
literal explanation of his words would indicate. The central 
words of the passage, so far as he is concerned, are those of verse 
9, as we may suppose,— How can these things be?” —and the 
questions of verse 4 are designed to suggest the same idea. 

Verses 5, 6.—Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, 
Except a man be born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into 
the kingdom of God. That which is born.of the flesh is flesh; and 
that which is born of the Spirit is spirit: Jesus here strikes at 
the root of the matter, and presses upon his questioner the 
great thought that the kingdom is a spiritual one, and that 
the entrance into it must, for this reason, be a spiritual en- 
trance. The natural birth may introduce into the temporal 
and earthly kingdom, but not into the spiritual and heavenly 
one.—Of water and the Spirit: It is commonly supposed 
that the first of these expressions refers to Christian baptism. 
If so, we have the outward and the inward uyited together, 
—That which is born of the flesh: “The flesh” is to be under- 

neighborhood. Nothing is definitely stated. stood here in the physical, not in the moral, sense. This is 



—= 

{itldata Son. Ch lath tin, the conten te betes te iden of 
the which Jesus had and that which Nicodemus 
lnad, The latter had the idea of a physical birth in the Jew- 
ish nation as giving entrance into it. 

Verses 7, 8.— Marvel not that I said wnto thee, Ye must be born 
anew, The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the 
voice thereof, but knowest not whence it cometh, and whither it 
goeth: so i@ every one that is born of the Spirit: The new 
birth need be no marvel to the mind of Nicodemus; for 
the analogy of nature is suggestive of the production of 
resulte by invisible saurces. The analogy is presented from 
-the case of the wind, because the Greek words for wind and 
spirit are the same. The suggestion of the influence which 
works in an unseen way, and which goes forth whithersoever 
it will, is in the line of the thought of the kingdom as open 
to persons of all nations, and not simply to Jews. The points 
of resemblance summed up in the word “so,” says Meyer, 
“are the free, self-determining action of the Holy Spirit 
(‘where it listeth’); the felt experience of his operations 
by the subject of them (‘thou hearest the voice thereof’); 
and yet their incomprehensibleness as to their origin and 
their end (‘ but knowest not whence it cometh, and whither 
it goeth’). The man feels the working of grace within, 
coming to him as a birth from above, but he knows not whence 
it coms; he feels its attraction, but he knows not whither it 
leads.” The marginal rendering, “the Spirit breatheth,” is 
worthy of recognition, but is generally rejected. 

Verses 9, 10.— Nicodemus answered and said unto him, How 
can these things be # Jesus answered and said unto him, Art thow 
the teacher of Israel, and wnderstandest not these things? The 
question of Nicodemus sets forth the incomprehensibility of 
the ideas which Jesus had suggested. He could not under- 
stand that which was so far removed from his own modes of 
thinking. The question of Jesus gives expression to his sur- 
prise that one who stood among the people in the position of 
teacher, not of learner, who, as one of the prominent rulers, 
could be spoken of as “the teacher of Israel,” should be 
unable to receive into his mind the great truth here presented. 
“The teacher of Israel” does not designate Nicodemus as the 
‘one of great teacher, but as one to whom the phrase could be 
applied, because he was a representative of the class of the 
leading religious teachers. 

Verses 11, 12 — Verily, verily, I say wnto thee, We speak that 
we do know, and bear witness of that we have seen; and ye re- 
ceive not our witness. If I told you earthly things, and ye believe 
not, how shall ye bélieve if I tell you heavenly things? Jesus here 
declares that he is himself the one who is qualified to teach 
in this sphere of truth. He has seen, and he knows. The 
fact that Nicodemus does not apprehend and believe what 
Jews says, is viewed as owing to the fact that his thoughts 
move in the sphere of outward and visible things. The 
“earthly things,” as the phrase seems to be defined by the 
context in which it stands, are to be regarded as referring to 
the new spiritual birth. The “heavenly things” are the 
divine provision in the mission and crucifixion of the Son of 
man to the end of the salvation of man. The new birth is 
accomplished on earth; the great divine plan which involves, 
and is carried out by means of, the new birth, is a thing 
which belongs to heaven, and must be revealed by the Son, 
who descends out of heaven. If Nicodemus was unable to 
receive and believe what was taught concerning the one, how 
could he be ready to receive and believe the teaching with 
reference to the other? 

Verses 13-15.—And no man hath ascended into heaven, but he 
that descended out of heaven, even the Son of man, which is in 
heaven. And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even 
so must the Son of man be lifted up: that whosoever believeth may 
in him have eternal life: Verse 12 suggests the thought of the 
heavenly things; verse 13 declares that the Son is the only 
one who can reveal them; verse 14 sets forth what they are. 
The word “ascended” is used here, apparently, from the 
haman point of view. To know what the heavenly things 
are, 80 as authoritatively to reveal them, a man must ascend 
to heaven. The Son was in heaven, and he descended and 
reveals them. The proper and permanent dwelling-place of 
the Son is heaven: “ Who is in heaven.” Jesus refers to the 
serpent in the wilderness as typical in the lifting up, and in 
the result of saving those who looked upon it. Thus must 
the Son of man be lifted up; that is, upon the cross. The 
word “ must” expresses the necessity belonging to the divine 
plan. The lifting up of the Son of man was the central 
point of the plan of salvation which was formed in heaven,— 
that plan which is the heavenly thing the accomplishment of 
which, through the spiritual birth of man, takes place on 
earth. The plan of salvation is the plan of faith in a cruci- 
fied Saviour as giving and securing eternal life. This life is 
obtained in him. 

Verses 16, 17.—For God 80 loved the world, that he gave his 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him should not 
perish, but have eternal life. For God sent not his Son into the 
world to judge the world; but that the world should be saved 
through him.—So loved: That is, so mach, so greatly.—The 
world: The plan is for the whole world. The purpose of the 
plan is blessing, not loss and evil,—the saving of men, and 
mot their perishing; life eternal, not death. The fulness of 

| known. 

EL 8 ALOR ALUN OTE GEE OE TE AE LO INT IN ar ene aneneaneame 

the blessing of the gospel is set forth ie thedivaaset teeta 
verses, The word “judge,” ashere used, suggests, by reason of 
the contrast with “saved” and the parallelism with “perish,” 
the idea of a condemnatory judgment. The word “for,” at the 
beginning of verse 17, introduces this verse as a justification 
of the statement of verse 16. “God so loved the world,” etc., 
‘as is evidenced by the fact that he sent his Son, not to judge, 
but to save. 

Yale University. 

THE LESSON sTORY. 

BY CUNNINGHAM GEIKIE, D.D., LL.D. 

All great religious movements seem to begin among the 
humbler ‘classes of mankind, and only by degrees to spread 
upwards, The stern realities of life, as experienced by the 
poor; thesimplicity of mind, like that of children, where there 
is a consciousness of ignorance; the natural openness to the 
news of something better, beyond the present life, where there 
is so little to satisfy, in daily toil and penury,—tend to make 
the “common people” in all ages’ hear the gospel gladly.” 

Yet there are not wanting some in higher positions, who, 
even at an early stage in new spiritual movements, show sym- 
pathy with them. In Nicodemus our Lord found such a 
one, during his first visit to Jerusalem after beginning his 
public mission. Nothing is certainly known of him beyond 
what John tells us. In the Talmud, However, he is said to 
have been still alive after the fall of Jerusaiem, and to have 
been known to the end as a disciple of Jesus. He was a 
member of the sanhedrin (John 7: 50), and so eminent in 
his attainments as a rabbi, that Christ could speak of him as 
especially recognized and well known as the teacher of the 
people,—the very foremost of the “ doctors of the law.” 

The miracles which he had seen Christ perform, or of 
which, perhaps, he had only heard, had led masy to believe 
in the great wonder-worker, and had even excited a serious 
interest in Nicodemus. He could not as yet, however, fully 
accept our Lord in all his claims, and wished further evi- 
dence, such as Christ only could give him; but, to avoid sus- 
picion and ill-will from his colleagues, he resolved to seck an 
interview by night, when his visit would be unseen and un- 

“ Rabbi,” said he, accosting our Lord, “we know 
that thou hast come from God as a teacher ; for no man can 
work such miracles as thou workest except God be with 
him.” He recognizes that Christ has been sent from God, 
but gives no hint of according him such a dignity as 4hat of 
being “the Word/’—a conception so familiar in his own 
rabbinical theology, in connection with the expected Messiah. 
The miracles are, he feels, wrought by the help of God, and 
thus God must have sent Jesus. To this introduction it was 
evideptly intended that the question, asked in all honesty, 
should follow, “ What must one do to gain an entrance into 
the kingdom of the Messiah ?” 

But our Lord had already seen his purpose, and anticipated 
his further words by telling him exactly what, in his heart, 
he wished to know, but telling it in a way which showed the 
intending questioner that he knew his inmost thoughts, by 
showing in a moment the worthlessness of all his Pharisaic, 
Jewish, or human self-righteousness, and of his superficial 
ideas of seeming or partial fulfilment of the divine conditions. 
“You may be quite sure,” said Christ, in effect, “that unless 
a man be born from above,: he cannot see the kingdom 
of God.” He must be transformed by God to a new moral 
and spiritual life. 

Nicodemus, with his minute knowledge of the Old Testa- 
ment, might have thought of the “circumcision of the heart” 
which it demands (Deut. 30: 6; Jer. 4: 4), and of the “new 
heart and new spirit” jt so often requires (Ezek. 11:19; 36: 
26; Psa. 51:10; Jer. 81: 33; 32:39; Ezek. 18 : 31), but he 
had been so preoccupied with other thoughts, and had been 
so engrossed by wonder at the external power of Christ, shown 
in his miracles, and so impressed and awed in his presence, 
that his mind was too confused to reflect on the significance 
of Christ’s words, and he could only blunder out the mean- 
ingless counter-question, “ How can a man be born when he 
is old? Can he enter the second time into his mother’s 
womb, and be born?” 

Jesus therefore proceeds to explain what he had meant. 

and thus prove his sincerity”), “and of the Spirit” (which is 
given to all whose baptism is really the outward sign of an 
inward/and spiritual grace), “he cannot enter into the king- 
dom of God. That which is born of the flesh is flesh” (that 
is, the inner life born of mere human nature, as it is in itself,. 
turned away from God and opposed to him, is of the same 
sinfal nature; for it is born of man, not of God, and has not 
the higher spiritual and moral principle which can only be 
derived from the work of the divine Spirit in the soul), “and 
that which is born of the Spirit is spirit” (that which owes 
its spiritual life and being to God's Spirit, is akin to that 
Spirit). “Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be 
born again. The wind blows, now here, now there, where it 
listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell 
whence it cometh, and whither it goeth. So is every one 

“You may be quite sure,” said he, “that except a man be born | 
of water” (by baptism; that is, “unless he openly confess me,’ ; 

ay is born of the Spirit.” Man feels the 
which brings with it a new “birth above,” but he can- 
not tell anything about its coming; he feels the impulse it 
exerts on him, but beyond this impulse all is mysterious. 
Like the wind, the Spirit of God breathes where and whither 
it pleases; like the wind, we feel its presence and effects, but 
also, as with it, all beyond this is above our comprehension. 

Nicodemus feels such discourse dark and strange. . He can- 
not see how what Christ says is possible (v.9). Fettered and 
narrowed by his Pharisaic rabbinism, in the letter and out- 
ward form, he fails to understand our Lord’s meaning (v. 10). 
Yet, as a rabbi, he should have known it, since the power of 
the Holy Spirit and the need of a renewing of the heart and 
spirit are so frequently mentioned in the Old Testament. 

“You are, above al] others, the trusted and honored teacher 
of Israel, and do you not know these things? Let me tell 
you how it is you do not understand them, It is from your 
not believing what I tell you, though I speak from my own 
knowledge and personal witness. You may be quite sure 
that I speak to you what I know, and testify what I have 
seen, and you do not receive my witness [v.12]. If I have 
told you matters like these, which are carried out here on 
earth, not in heaven, and you do not believe, how shall you 
believe if I tell you of heavenly things ?”—the divine pur- 
poses 'for the redemption and restoration of mankind, which 
are heavenly, since they are secrets of the divine will. They 
would, indeed, be accomplished through the life and death 
of our Lord, but, meanwhile, were part of the divine counsel, 
and would be finally and fully revealed only by the glorified 
Christ in the kingdom of the Messiah. “ And no one but I,” 

things ; for no man has ascended from earth: to heaven” (so 
as thus to learn these things), “ but he that came down from 
heaven” (that is, I myself, when I became incarnate), “the 
Son of man” (now before you), “who is even now in heaven.” ! 

Having told Nicodemus the ground on which belief in him 
was fitting, Jesus passed on (v. 14) to speak of the blessedness 
of those who do believe, that he might stir up his visitor to 
more earnest zeal in yielding that faith which is the funda- 
mental condition of entering on the felicities of the Messianic 
kingdom. He uses the incident of the brazen serpent as a 
type of the divinely appointed mode and efficacy of his own 
death, hereafter, to link the as yet mysterious prediction 
respecting himself to a historical remembrance familiar to 
his visitor, “ And,” says he, “as Moses lifted up the [brazen] 
serpent in the wilderness [on the pole], even so must the Son 
of man be lifted up [upon the cross], that [as whoever looked 
to the brazen serpent was healed by his faith, so] whosoever 
believeth on (the Son of man thus lifted up] may in him 
have eternal life? For God so loved the world that he gave 
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him 
should not perish, but have eternal life. For God sent not 
the Son into the world to judge the world, but that the world 
should be saved through him.” Now, in his humiliation he 
was not the Judge, but the Saviour. Hereafter, when he 
comes in glory, he will be no longer the Saviour, but the 
awful Judge. 

Talbothurst, Bournemouth, England. ? 

“HOW CAN THESE THINGS BE?” 

BY ALEXANDER McLAREN, D.D. 

The designation of Nicodemus as “ a man of the Pharistes” 
connects the narrative with the preceding words, and pre- 
sents it as an instance of our Lord’s discernment of character 
and motives, even when these were unexpressed and dimly 
seen by the man himself. He knew Nicodemus better than 
Nicodemus did, and spoke to his unspoken thoughts. He 
“committed himself” to this “man” as seeing what was in 
him, This wonderful disclosure of the very heart of the 
Gospel, made thus early and to a ruler, can only be touched 
here in the slightest fashion. Volumes would not exhaust 
it, but it must suffice to try to grasp its main sequence of 
thought. In general, we may regard it as Christ’s way of 
educating a man who was ready to recognize him as a teacher 
to a fuller perception of what was needed for discipleship, 
and to a loftier conception of his nature and work. The 
utterances of Nicodemus divide the whole into three parts. 

1. We have the imperfect conféssion and its reception (vs. 
1-8). The nocturnal visit looks like timidity, or, at least, a 

| wish for secrecy and non-committal. The acknowledgment 
by Nicodemus is made in the name of others. Possibly he 
was sent by some of his colleagues who shared hisconviction, 
and wished further information as to the program of this new 
claimant of Messiahship, or he may have been speaking the 
general conclusion of the sanhedrin. If so, they stifled their 
first clear convictions, and afterwards gave the lie to this con- 
fession. Those who said “ We-know that thon art a teacher 
come from God” were not subsequently ashamed to say with 
equal confidence and arrogance, “ We know that this man is 

in the Revised Version 
'The words “should not perish" are omiltted in the Revised 

Version. 

1 Various authorities omit these last words, but they are retained 

Jesus, therefore, was justified in asking, with frank surprise, . 

-“ 

our Lord goes on to say, “can reveal to.you such heavenly - 



a a: tdaon, tel “we oS whence he is.” - Light 
resisted is quenched. Wilful ignorance calling itself knowl- 
edge binds sin on men. 
There, is an unpleasant tone of superiority, and jinsinas of 

patronage, in Nicodemus’s testimonial. He condescends to 
recognize in Jesus a “ teacher,” and calls him “Rabbi,” though 
he had not graduated in the schools, “From God” is put 
emphatically first, as if to signalize the irregular inspiration 
of Jésus; and the prominence given to “we know” implies 
the speaker’s consciousness of the value of such a certificate 
to this undistinguished teacher. But Nicodemus’s error was 
mainly in hig inadequate conception of Christ’s nature and 
work. If we think of Jesus but as a teacher, even if we 
admit his miracles as attesting God’s presence with him, his 
true natute and kingdom are hid from our eyes. All merely 
humanitarian conceptions of him are here set aside by his 
own hand, as unworthy of him and impotefit for us. 
Whom did Nicodemus mean to convince by his argument 

about miracles? It was singularly unnecessary as addressed 
to Jesus, but its introduction suggests that the speaker is 
reassuring his own somewhat shaky faith, which found diffi- 
culty in admitting that a Galilean peasant was a God-made 
rabbi. He has not said a word about what he came for, and 
we can only infer it from Christ’s answer, which; as so often, 
replies to thoughts rather than words. He wishes to know 
more of whether Jesus claims to be the Messiah, and means 
to carry out the Jewish idea of Messiah’s kingdom, which 
John had shadowed. ! 

Our Lord’s answer glances at his “ except,” and then grap- 
ples directly with his unspoken thought, and tells him that 
the kingdom of God is not brought into being throngh teach- 
ers, but requires, as the condition of even beholding it, an 
eptirely new beginning of life. There must be new eyes for 
new seeing, and new seeing for this new order of things, the 
kingdom of God. That principle, which will be further 
developed in the sequel, sweeps away the idea that the bringer 
of the kingdom is merely to be either a school-trained rabbi 
or a God-sent teacher. Something infinitely more and alto- 
gether different from that is wanted. Human nature does 
not require culture, but a new life. If Jesus is but a teacher, 
he is but one of the long series whose teachings have failed 
to arrest evil or bring the golden age. This generation, with 
its confidence in the ennobling and purifying effect of educa- 
tion, needs this truth as much as Nicodemus did. 

2. ‘Nicodemus’s question is not so foolish as it is often sup- 
posed to be. Its second part shows that he recognized the 
eimpossibility of the expression “born again,” being literally 
understood ; and its first member asks what, in view of that 
plain impossibility, is the process intended. One does not 
see what better question he could have asked. The cautions 
founded upon its supposed inappropriateness, to the effect 
that we should beware of putting away truths because we do 
not understand the manner of their being, seem beside the 
mark. Was not this question the very one which Jesus 
desired to evoke? His answer does not deal with it as either 
absurd or improper, but as the very thing for whjch he had 
been waiting. That answer (vs. 5-8) is an explanation of the 
manner and an enforcement of the necessity of this new birth. 
In verse 5, both of these thoughts are stated, and rested on 
the sole authority of Jesus. 

The duplicated “ verily,” which is peculiar to this Gospel, 
* gt once claims absolute authority for the teacher, attests the 
importance of the lesson, and calls for the best attention of 
the scholars. Weare bound to take his statements on his 
bare werd. What is arrogant presumption in a human teacher 
is consistent with meekness in him. The truth thus heralded 
is all-important. Nicodemus’s “ how can” is fully answered. 

This new life is communicated “by water and Spirit.” 
Whatever be the meaning of the former factor, “ water,” its 
omission in verse 8 shows that it is not on the same level as 
the latter, “Spirit.” It is generally referred to baptism, and, 
if so, the relation of the two terms is that of symbol and thing 
symbolized; or it may be, of cleansing for the past old life, 
and impartation of the new. But the explanation, which 
follows the analogy of John the Baptist’s phrase “ with the 
Holy Ghost and with fire,” taking water to mean simply the 
purifying energy of the spirit, is more in accordance with our 
Lord’s absolute silence, till the last of his words, in reference 
to the.rite, and with the omission in verse 8. 
The necessity of the new birth is still more strongly affirmed 

as the condition, not only of perceiving, but of entering into, 
the kingdom of God. Therein is qgontained the declaration 
of the spiritual character of that kingdom, which, however 
it may be manifested on earth in institutions, is essentially 
that order of things in which the will of God reigns supreme. 
The sanhedrin’s dreams, which Nicodemus shared, are shat- 
tered by the words. The necessity of this new birth is en- 
forced in verse 6 by the consideration that, as a stream cannot 
rise above its source, the child but repeats the elements 
belonging to the parent. “Flesh,” by which is meant the 
whole of human nature apart from the life-giving Spirit, can 
but produce flesh. Man cannot find within the limits of his 
own powers the conditions necessary for entrance into the 

ea é 

nature, is fit to enter ahaha: which is 
spiritual. these things being so, the stringent 
demand for a new birth as preliminary to becoming subject of 
Messiah’s (which is God’s) kingdom should cause no wonder. 
Mark our Lord’s emphatic “ ye,” corresponding to Nico- 

demus’s “ we,” but also significantly excepting himself from 
the universal need. 
A symbol lies readf at hand which may lighten the won- 

der. The word necessarily translated “wind” in verse 8 is 
that used in the rest of the conversation, as always, for 
“ spirit; ” and the operation and effects of the one agent are 
illustrations of those of the other. The former seems to blow 
where it listeth, so little do we know even yet of the laws 
determining its course.’ It is audible in its effect, though 
unseen in itself, and its source and its goal are beyond us. 
Thus free in its working, invisible but manifest in result, 
coming from hidden depths .in God, and passing on to un- 
known issues, the breath of God is breathed into “flesh,” and 
makes it, too, “spirit.” Mark the significance of the apparently 
irregular comparison attributing all these characteristics, not, 
as we expect, to the Spirit, but to every one born thereby. 
The offspring is as the parent. The Christian in his new life 
has the law of the spirit of life within, and is free thereby. 
The depths of his hidden life cannot be tracked by fleshly 
eyes, but its results are manifest. It has its origin in the 
secrets of divine love, and its goal is among things which eye 
hath not seen. 

So Jesus answers the question, “ How can a man be born 
when he isold?” A new life, which the Spirit of God will 
give, is the only possible qualification for entrance into the 
kingdom of God, either here or’in its ultimate perfection. 
What use would a “ teacher” be, if that be so? 

8. Nicodemus’s third utterance repeats more curtly, and, 
as it were, wearily, his former question. Christ’s answer has 
a tone of rebuke at first, implying the presence of something 
wrong, but soon passes to answer with infinite patience what 
was good in the question, by unfolding the great work which 
made it possible that “these things” should “be.” The 
conditions of entrance into the kingdom having been laid 
down, the means of compliance with them are next set forth. 
Verse 10 has an accent of rebuke, and implies that “these 
things”—that is, the necessity and reality of a spiritual 
influence re-creating men—were so far taught in the Old 
Testament that the men whose business was tb expound it, and 
whose boast was that they “ knew,” should have been familiar 
with them. Many a psalm (Jer. 31 : 33; Ezek. 36: 26) 
taught these truths. Ecclesiastics blind to the vital center 
of the revelation which they assume to expound are found in 
all churches. 

Verse 11 rebukes Nicodemus on another ground,—that he 
was putting away strong testimony to the truths in hand. 
But who are the “we” here associated with Jesus? The 
best answer is, the little group of disciples, who, however im- 
perfectly, hed in some measure accepted Christ’s teaching, 
and begun to know the mysteries of the kingdom. On the 
one side are the Pharisees, represented by Nicodemus, with 
his “we know;” on the other, the handful of Christ’s fol- 
lowers who could say, “We have seen, and we know,” with 
better right. 

The essential distinction of true Christian witnessing is 
here set, forth, in some measure anticipatively, as being the 
result of personal and immediate knowledge; and John’s 
first words in his Epistle are an echo. The clearness of the 
witness and the reliableness of its source make the guilt 
of rejecting the more deep, and the wonder of it the more 
wonderful and sad. This tenderly condescending “ 
makes the presence of some at least of the disciples probable ; 
and that would explain the minute fulness of narrative, 
since, if any were there, John would be. 

Verse 12 warns Nicodemus and us all that the rejection of 
light ‘given bars the reception of higher light, and saddens 
the speaker of it. It may seem strange that the truths just 
spoken should be called “earthly ;” but the strangeness dis- 
appears if we remember that that epithet means having their 
place of manifestation on earth. The new birth is not 
earthly in the sense of belonging by nature to earth, but it is 
in that other of being brought about and operating on earth. 
So it is capable of verification through its effects, and there- 
fore should be easier to receive than the next declaration to 
Be made. A solemn lesson as to the connection between our 
attitude to the first and second stages of Christ’s teaching is 
wrapped up in these words. If we will not learn a, we stand 
small chance of learning b. 

Verse 13 naturally follows the claim that Jesus was the 
trustworthy revealer of heavenly things. There was a wit- 
ness to the earthly in which others were united with him, 
but in telling the heavenly he stood alone. His sole office 
therein, and the reliableness of these revelations resting on 
his word only, depend on that great fact that he came down 
from heaven, and that, as Son of man, he is in heaven even 
while on earth. His pre-existence, incarnation, continual 
communion with the Father, uniquenes«, and, as consequence 
of all, his right to tell heavenly things, and our obligation to 

kingdom. The same law of kinship holds in the higher 
region. Spiritual birth results in 8 life like its source. That 

receive them, simply because he has said them, are all 
included in these few words. 

And what are the heavenly things thus solemnly brought 
to us for our faith? The fact of the mission of the Son 
of God from the heart of the Father. Of course, the incar- 
nation and the crucifixion are earthly things, in so far 
as they have their fulfilment on earth; but they are heavenly, 
inasmuch as all which gives them their value, and dis- 
tinguishes them from any other birth or death, lies in the 
heavenly traths unfolded in verses 14-18. The brazen 
serpent was in the likeness of the cause of the disease. Jesus 
came in the likeness of sinful flesh. Its elevation was the 
symbol of the defeat of the evil, and the means of making it 
conspicuous. Christ was lifted on the cross in order to slay 
the sin in the likeness of which he, sinless, died. A look 
brought healing. Faith beholds, and is whole. The shame- 
ful elevation of the cross was one stage in the elevation to 
the throne, and Nicodemus and we are to learn that the victory 
of the King is in his apparent defeat, and the degradation of 
the lofty cross the direct path to the height of the throne. 
The sacrificial death of Christ on the cross, as in obedience 

to a necessity (“must”) arising from the very nature of God, 
the great gift of eternal life flowing from him to us, and the 
condition on which that gift is ours,—namely, faith in him, 
—are the heavenly things which Jesus unfolded to Nicodemus 
as the full answer to his question of how that new birth couid be 
brought about. Clearly, the knowledge which each man may 
have of his own character, and the experience which he has 
of men, confirm the earlier declaration that a radical change, 
comparable to » new birth, is needful before such « moral 
creature can enter into the state of perfect obedience to God's 
perfect will. As clearly, such a change can only be effected 
by superhuman—that is, by divine—power. Then comes the 
great question, Can and will such a power be put forth; and, 
if so, where is it, and how may I have it working on me? 
The second part of this conversation answers these question’, 
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the Son of man, has come from 
the Father, sent by the Father’s love. He has died on the 
cross for sin-stricken men. The look of faith brings his gifts 
into our hearts, Eternal life is the life conferred in the new 
birth. They who believe in his name are born, not of flesh, 
but of God; and to them he gives the Spirit, which quickens 
and changes their sinful selves into its own likeness, and 
gives them authority to become sons of God. 

Manchester, England. 

TEACHING POINTS. 

BY BISHOP H. W. WARREN, D.D. 

THE INTELLIGENT INQUIRER INSTRUCTED. 

" After one of the ablest men of his times settles the qnes- 
tion that there is a teacher come from God, we naturally 
expect great questions to be asked. Here is a broad-minded, 
open-hearted man. What is the first topic? 

Every man must be born of the Spirit, to see or enter the 
kingdom of God. It is beyond the first grasp of the learner. 
All the better. It is proof that the teacher comes from God, 
Why have a teacher who knows no more than the pupil? 
The pupil desired to know what new doctrine wagsv,e given, 
The teacher's reply shows that no new doctri but 
a new life. The race had the right doctrite at first and 
always. Weare so glad. Now new life is needed. We like 
life, wish we had more of it, of all kinds. Here it is offered, 
and the lofty parent is the Spirit, and the new realm into 
which we are born is the kingdom of God. It were great to 
have a new sense, showing a new realm, beautiful as that of 
light. But a new sense is nothing compared to.a new life that 
is immortal. The unborn babe knows nothing of what a broad 
world it is coming to, nor the unborn spiritual man. 
The only way to learn is, first, come to the teacher who 

came down from heaven, and yet is in heaven (v.13); accept 
his statement of the necessity ; follow his direction as to the 
process (v.15); and then, having been born, grow to the 
stature of perfect manhood. 

Luther called our golden text the little Bible. Tt is said 
to be the best thing ever put in human speech. It has vital- 
ity beyond any human speech. It will be one of the funda- 
mental principles in the heavenly world. It has deeper 
meanings than human language can express. “So loved” 
has. “Gave his only begotten Son ” was illustrated by Abra- 
ham. And “perish” is made startlingly significant by the 
figure of the fiery serpent in the previous verse. Eternal 
life can only be explained by itself. 

University Park, Colo. 

ILLUSTRATIVE APPLICATIONS. 

BY H. CLAY TRUMBULL. 

A ruler of the Jews (v.1). Aman who is in a place of 
authority and responsibility, by the choice of his fellows, is 
likely to have some special qualities which mark his su- 
periority. It is folly to talk about chosen rulers as if they 
were in no sense above the average. With all the lack they 
have, they must be in some way superior to those who made 
them their representatives or their leaders. The world haé 
not yet come to that state where men deliberately pick out 
their inferiors to rule over them. Even if bad mén buy the 
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‘Weaker men, and worse ones, who would se/l them their sup- 
_ pert, It is always to our own discredit when we suggest that 

our rulers are, as a class, unworthy of confidence, Now, as in 
the days of Nicodemus, a man deserves honor and respect on 
the ground that he is a “ ruler.” 

No man can do these signs . . . except God be with him (¥. 2). 
It is one proof of the superiority of Nicodemus that he knew 

~ the limits of human power. There are human limitations; 
that everybody must admit. A weak-minded or a supersti- 
tious man may be deceived as to the precise bounds of these ; 
but the strongest-minded rationalist will agree that man can- 
not do everything. It was another proof of the superiority 
of Nicodemus that he knew what works to ascribe to God as 
their source. God is continually giving proof of his nearness, 
and proofs of his wonder-working. It is a great thing to 
recognize the hand and the voice of God. He who can do 
this has a power which lifts him above his doubting fellow. 
This in itself gave Nicodemus a right to be a ruler of the Jews, 

Except a man be born anew, he cannot see the kingdom of God. 
«++ Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be born anew 
(vs.3,7). The meaning of these words was not quite clear to 
the learned ruler of the Jews, when he heard them. They 
have been a stumbling-block, instead of a help, to very. many 
since his day, through their misunderstanding. Of one thing 
we may be very sure,—that they were not intended to teach any 
person that he must wait outside of the loving service of Christ 
until some great change should be wrought in him whereby he 
should become conscious that he was different from his former 
self, In fact, they are not given as a commandment, and he 
who puts them in the place of a commandment perverts them 
from their meaning and their use. They aré a statement of 
a great fact, which is a great mystery. They must not be 
gounted a practical teaching of a personal duty. “ Ye must 
be” here means, “It is necessary that ye be,” not, “It is a duty. 
that ye be.” Its reference is to God’s part, not to man’s, in 

’ the plan of salvation. 
. The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the voice 
thereof, but knowest not whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: 80 
ig every one that is born of the Spirit (v. 8). This would seem 
to be a pretty clear declaration that it is not possible for us 
to explain, or even to understand fully, the processes of 
regeneration; yet there are those who think that these 
processes must be comprehended asa prerequisite to salvation. 
Even in revival meetings and in Sunday-school class work 
the attempt is often made to make clear the incomprehensible 
as preliminary to the beginning of a Christian life. But 
Jesus, who knows man’s possibilities of understanding, says 
that man cannot know the way of the Holy Spirit’s working, 
even though he can recognize the results of that work. 

As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must 
the Son of man be lifted up: that whosoever believeth may in him 
hape eternal life (vs. 14,15). And now we come to truth which 
has its immediate bearing on practical personal duty, The 
serpent in the wilderness, lifted up to be looked to by the 
death-smitten as a divinely appointed means of cure, is a fig- 
ure that any child can understand; and even a grown person 
can take its truth in,—if he will be child-like. All of us 
have been serpent-bitten. All of us were death-smitten. All 
ef us can look to the uplifted Jesus as the only and as the 
all-sufficient Saviour. We may not be able to understand 
how he can save us, but we may know that he is able and 
ready to do so; and if we trust him accordingly, we can “in 
him have eternal life.” 
God 80 loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that 

w hoaoever believeth on him should not perish, but have eternal life 
(v. 16). There is enough in this verse to make a lesson in 
itself, for every scholar and for always. Whatever puzzle 
there may be over the ways of the Holy Spirit in the pro- 
cesses of regeneration, all is clear in this declaration. Géd’s 
love, God's gift, man’s peril, man’s hope, all are outlined 
here. None are shut out from the possibilities here shown— 
“whosoever.” No hope is proffered elsewhere—the only 
begotten Son. * 

Philadelphia. 

TEACHING HINTS. 

BY A. F. SCHAUFFLER, D.D. 

This is a familiar portion of Scripture that we study to-day. 
Many teachers, who in past years have been over it, may 
imagine that it is too old to be made interesting to their 
classes. This is not so; for to many in our schools the text 
is almost new, for they have been over it only once or twice, 
and many of them are coming to it now for the first time. 
Let the teacher always remember that, if the lesson is old, 
many of the scholars are new, and to them the lesson is fresh. 
There is so much in the text, that we cannot touch on all the 
essential points. To some teachers the analogy between the 
crucified Christ and the uplifted serpent will be the most 
attractive feature of the text. Others will press the teaching 
that, although Nicodemus was a moral man, yet that was not 
enough to secure his salvation. Others, again, will love to 
dwell on verse 16, as “the sospel in miniature,” as it has 
been called. Each will find abundant scope for all the prac- 

Lieisia S-vothsonly tile thay aban ity ened teton Gosek | dik alsa hatin Wid Wee tGine 6 Qe lesson hour. 
To help in the line of a somewhat fresh of John 
3 : 16, I will venture to give the outline of a sermon I 
recently heard Dr. Arthur Pierson preach in this city. To 
me it was utterly fresh, and so suggestive that I am sure I 
may be pardoned, nay, even thanked, if I give it. 

There are in verse 16 five sets of couplets of great impor- 
tance. ‘Call the attention of the class t6 them. Two of them 
refer to persons, two to acts, and one to a state. 

Take first the two that refer to two divine persons. We 
have God the Father and God the Son. Now, there are 
many who are not well instructed in the Word, who think 
that the Father had very little to do with their salvation. 
They have heard so much about Jesus as their Saviour, that 
they gain the impression that the Father was almost inactive 
in the great matter of redemption. In fact, some, alas! think 
of God as stern and forbidding, and of the Son as the one 
who does al! the loving that issaes in salvation. Let this 
verse instruct them better. Salvation, as told of in this verse, 
has its origin in the love of God the Father. “For God so 
loved.” Impress this on your own mind and on that of the 
class, that they may never again think of God as anything 
but loving and longing for our welfare, In this verse we see 
the Father and the Son together in the work of redemption, 
and, if either of them was the author of it, it was the Father 
himeelf. 

Note, again, the second couplet of persons: “the world,” 
and “whosoever.” The former embraces all who have ever 
lived, or who ever will live, on this earth. But, lest the 
timid seeker should think that in some way he was not 
included, we have the word “whosoever.” This means you 
and me and any one else, None are here excluded, whether 
they be rich or poor, old or young, sinner exceedingly or 
only in small measure, There is no one born, and there 
never will be, who is not included in this ble-sed word 
“ whosoever.” 
Now look at the third couplet. This is “loved” and 

“gave.” These two words represent the Father's action. 
God the Father first loved, and this love made him give. 
The fact is that love always wants to give; for that is its very 
nature, Love cannot be selfish ; for to be selfish is to hate, 
and not to love. If you really love any one, you want to give 
him that which will make him happy. Is this not so? 
Every birthday and each Christmas time proves this. Hatred 
keeps; love gives, and it gives the best it has, or it is not 
pure love. So God gave the best that he had when he gave 
his only begotten Son for the world, and in that world for me. 

So far all has gone well. But there are two sides in this 
matter of giving. *There is the giver and the receiver. To 
offer a thing which is declined is a failure to reach that com- 
plete end wifich the giver has in view. So we have a fourth 
couplet that related to acts. The acts of the giver we have 
just had. Now let us look at the acts of the receiver. These 
acts are believing and receiving. The first goes before the 
second, and is its conditfon; for he who does not believe that 
God loves him, and in sincerity offers him salvation, will, of 
course, not turn to him for the grace that he offers, But if 
any man really believes that God is in earnest in making him 
the offer of eternal life, and so believes it that he puts out 
his hand to take it; that man has it at once. It is not-.a 
mysterious thing, hard to understand, but one of the simplest 
things in the world, If I offer you a book, what is there left 
but for you to take it, if you want it, and it is at once yours, 
So it is in the matter of salvation. God offers it, if you will 
but so believe him as to put out your hand and take it. Do 
you see? Is there anything in the whole world simpler 
than that? 

There now remains but one more couplet, and that refers 
to a state,—“ perish,” or “have eternal life.” This is the 
alternative that is placed befure us, and by Jesus himself. 
What God wants, in this verse, is clear. He wants men so 
to choose that they shall not pass into one of these states, but 
shall be found to have entered the other. All through the 
Bible the desire of God is clear. God is not willing that any 
should perish, but that a!l should be saved. From Genesis 
to Revelation this is the one expressed wish of God. 
Now recapitulate for the sake of clearness and of brevity. 

The world (and that includes me) is in danger of perishing. 
God loves this world, and wishes to save it and have it enter 
eternal life, instead of perishing. So God gives his Son, that 
whosoever will believe him (or change the word and substi- 
tute “ trust,” or “accept”) should not go to ruin, but should be 
everlastingly saved. This isthe sum totalof the gospel. The 
“ gospel” means “ glad tidings.” Is it not rightly named ? 

Yew York City. 

HINTS FOR THE PRIMARY TEACHER. 

BY FAITH LATIMER. 

This golden text and its connecting verses contain the 
whole gospel of salvation, plain and simple enongh for a 
little child to understand. So teach it, that, if any scholars 
should hear for the first or the last time, they shall have 
heard enough to believe and be saved. 

God's Love.—W hat are the first words of the golden text? 
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What is the least word of all the verse? Only two letters, 
and yet the only word that could tell the love of God. Love 
is one of the names of God, and the disciple who loved most 
and best knew the heart of Christ said, “God is love.” That 
little word “so” takes in all of earth andallof heaven. What 
was it God so loved? The whole earth is the work of his 
love, the fruits, the flowers, the sunshine, every beautiful, 
bright thing we have, is because of his love. Was it the 
whole round world which he made that he so loved? Was 
that all? Was it the people he had made who were on the 
earth when Jesus came to live here? Oh, no! we find another 
word which proves to us that God’s love is for eyery soul he 
ever made, from the very first pair who lived in the beautiful 
garden to the end of time. 

God's Gift—What did he: give because he so loved the 
world? His Son, his only Son, the Word that was with God 
and was God; he Bave himself, the Son from the bosom of 
the Father. For whom was the gift? What is the rest of 
the verse? An offer and a promise, the gift of his Son, only 
to believe in his love, and life, everlasting life, is given,—an 
offer of being saved forever, if you believe in the Son whom 
God gave, the Son who freely gave his life. Was it for afew 
who may know and love him? Anybody, everybody, none 
too old or too young, too wise or too simple, too rich or too 
poor, to be meant in the word “ whosoever.” Is that hard to 
understand? Is it hard to love God, who loves you so well ? 

A Teacher.—Jesus not only came to earth from heaven, to 
be the way and the truth and the life, but he came to be a 
teacher, to show how to find the way, how to know the truth, 
how to have everlasting life. While he was on earth, he 
talked and tanght and worked to make. plain and easy the 
way to be saved. He taught his disciples who were with him 
that they might know how to teach others, and he gave the 
Holy Spirit to men to know how to write and leave a record 
or story of what he said and did while he lived on earth. 

A Seholar.—One night, in some quiet guest-chamber in ° 
Jerusalem, after the bury day was over, a visitor came to see 
Jesus. We are not told why he came at night, but John 
kept the lesson for us, the very words of the teacher Jesus, 
and the questions of the scholar. He was a ruler of the Jews, 
a member of their great council, a man who kept all the strict 
Jewish law, had studied the Prophets, and looked for a Mes- 
siah to come. Probably he was rich, and an older man than 
Jesus Christ. People called him great and wise, but he came 
as a learner, he wanted to see Jesus alone, to know more of 
him, who he was, and to be tanght more of God and of h's 
own duty. His name was Nicodemus; he called Jesus“ Rabbi,” « 
which means master-or teacher, and said, “* We know that 
thou art a teacher come from God; for no man can do these 
signs that thou doest, except God be with him.” 

The Lesson.—-Jesus did not need to ask Nicodemus what 
miracles or signs he meant? Jesus had been some days in 
Jerusalem, had been at the temple and the passover feast, and 
“many believed on his name” when they saw “his signs 
which he did.” | Probably many who came from Galilee to 
the passover told of the miracle at Cana. What did Jesus do 
there? Jesus knew what was in man, and he knew that 
thonghtful-looking scholar sitting close by him, waiting for 
that night lesson. He knew it was not of business in Jerusa- 
lem bis scholar would talk, but of heavenly things, and Jesns 
began. at once to say, “ Except a man be born anew, he can- 
not see the kingdom of God.” Nicodemus thought that “ 
meant that he must begin life over again,—be a child once 
more, and grow wp right and true. Jesus told him that it was 
not the body, but the soul, which must be made anew,—that, 
except one be “born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter 
into the kingdom of God.” When Jesys spoke of water, Nico- 
demus thought he meant being baptized with water. That 
might do, he thought, for Gentiles, but what need for a Jew 
who had always used all the washings their law required? 
Jesus knew his thoughts. He told him not to wonder, and 
made it still plainer that the Holy Spirit would come into 
his heart, and change it from a heart of sin to a heart of love, 
from loving evil to loving good and right things. Can you 
tell how Jesus changed the water into wine? Nicodemus 
could not any more tell how a heart and life could be made 
anew. Jesus was a patient teacher. He made his lessons 
plain. Perhaps the night wind blew across the roof where 
they sat in the upper room, and, as they heard the sound, 
Jesus asked Nicodemus if he could tell where the wind came 
from, and where it went? Could you? Do you listen and 
wonder, sometimes, when, your head is on your pillow? Like 
the blow:ng of the wind is the work of the Holy Spirit, 
which God sends into your heart. You feel his lave, but you 

| cannot tell or know how the Spirit quickens your thoughts, 
helps you-to love and pray. Nicodemus asked, “ How can 
these things be?” Jesus answered him with another ques- 
tion, “Are you the teacher of Israel, and do not understand 
these things?” 

Christ: Picture-Lesson—No doubt your class have often 
recited verses 14-16. It cannot be too often urged that every 
child should learn and understand them. If never before, 
teach them now. Have a picture, if possible, and make Ba 
lesson plain as you tell the story of the bitten 

and the God-given cure for the dying ; only to look and.live. 
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lited op, that sin-bitten, perishing souls may look to him and 
live. Tell, if you like, of the penitent thief, who could not 
kneel or fold his hands to pray, could’ only speak a few words, 
and, turning his dying eyes to Christ, was saved. 

Nicodemus.—He did not forget the teacher or the lesson. 
He was in earnest, and yet he did not soon tell others if he 
believed in Christ; for many months after it was asked, 
“ Have any of the rulers believed on him?” He never came, 
like Mary, with love offerings, to cheer the lonely heart of 
the Son of man while he lived; but when he had been 
“lifted up,” and was dead, he brought a hundred pounds of 
precious spices for the cold body of him who told how God 
Joved the world. What can you give or do in return for the 
glad story, the love, and the precious gift ? 

Louisville, Ky. 

ORIENTAL LESSON-LIGHTS. 

BY H. B. TRISTRAM, D.D., LL.D., F.R.8., 
CaNon OF DURHAM, 

“Came To Jesus By Nient.”—Among the Jews, however 
feeble be the powers of their leaders to enforce submission, 
as they could in Judea, where practically the Romans dele- 
gated all civil. jurisdiction over their fellow-countrymen to 
the sanhedrin, the rabbis still exercise a moral terrorism, and 
something more, over any inquirers. I well remember, some 
forty years-ago, when Algiers was first opened to missionary 
effort among the Jews, who had never before had a chance 
of seeing the New Testament Scriptures presented to them 
in their own loved Hebrew tongue. Many were attracted 
and then arrested. But their rabbis became alarmed, and 
forbade all intercourse with the Christian. For several 
months anxious inquirers used to visit Mr. B. Weiss, the mis- 
sionary, by arrangement, in the hours of the night; yet none 
outside suspected the fact, until at length the bolder spirits, 
who had been Nicodemuses for so long, emerged as Joseph of 
Arimathea, and’ came openly out. So, too, in the early days 
of Protestant missions to Japan, the first converts were those 
who had been taught secretly in their stealthy and dangerous 
visits by night, when the natives dare not yet have open 
intercourse with the foreign teacher. But probably Nico- 
demus had a position which secured him from any risk of 
stoning or violence. It was social ostracism and ecclesiasti- 
cal excommunication he had to fear. For a member of ghe 
sauhedrin to come at all to this new Teacher was a most com- 
promising step, The sanhedrigt could easily visit the new 
Teacher unobserved in the night. . 
“Tsou Heargst THE Sounp Tuergor.”—We may infer 

from John 19: 27 that the beloved disdfple had a home in 
Jerusalem... However humble it may have been, up one of 
the narrow winding streets of the Holy City, it would cer- 
tainly, like every other city dwelling, have its “ guest- 
chamber” on the roof,—a large room lightly constructed, 
and not occupying the whole area of the roof. The guest- 
chamber could be reached, as is always the case with Oriental 
houses, by a flight of steps outside, without being seen by any 
of the inmates of the dwelling below.’ Here in that simply 
furnished room, spacious, with only the oil-lamp suspended 
in the center and a few mats and one or two pillows on the 
floor, the great Teacher sat, The wind on that spring night, 
—for it was the passover time,—sweeping fitfully down the 
narrow streets, would be very plainly heard on that roof, and 
supply at once the illustration, “The wind bloweth where it 
listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof.” 
Tur New Brrtu.—The expression “new-born” was not 

strange to Nicodemus, because the rabbis used it of a Gentile 
proselyte on his conforming to the Jewish Church. Bat the 
meanipg was yery different from that of the new Teacher. 
They applied it as a consequence of the convert having entered 
into new relations,—he was new-born because he had entered 
God’s. visible kingdom, 

The College, Durham, England. 

BY THE REV. WILLIAM EWING. 

Tae “PHarisers.”—These are still distingaished, as of 
old, irito several classes, only one of which is esteemed among 
the Jews. This is the class “ whose motive is love to God.” 
Of all others, Jewi-h literature has hard things to say, which 
geem almost like echoes of our Saviour’s denunciations. 
“CAME UNTO Jesus BY Nicut.”—Some time ago, a num- 

ber of young men came to our evangelistic meetings in 
Tiberias, They were, in consequence, soundly beaten, by 
order of the rabbis, and some of them, who were studying 
with a view to being one day rabbis themselves, were con- 
demned to a period of confinement, and suspended from the 
privileges of the synagogue for a time. Recently, one who 
manifested interest in the prophecies bearing on the Messiah, 
had a Hebrew Bible given him, that he might read for him- 
self. He went away greatly delighted with the gift. Next 
night he came back, trembling in every limb, saying that he 
had been seen reading the Prophets,—which, for the common 
people, is forbidden,—and had been threatened with expulsion 
atin the tpitegegae if he did not part with the Bible at once. 

a eiaad 

I ai thi veling of the scenchbaabebiesematios 
about the water, specifying the size of the bath, etc. “All 
Israelites are brought into covenant with God by means of 
circumcision, baptism, and sacrifice; and the same ceremonies 
are necessary in admitting proselytes.” 

Tiberias, Palestine, 

BLACKBOARD HINTS. 

THEN AND NOW. 

THE ' THE 

SERPENT SAVIOUR 

THE THE 

LIFE LIFE 

OF OF 

THE . THE 

FLESH SPIRIT 

LOOK 

AND 

EARTHLY AND HEAVENLY THINGS. 

MAN’S WORK. GOD'S WORK. 

WE MUST YE MUST 
soe 48 CHILDREN. | B: BORN ANEW. 

ELIEVE ON JESUS. E SAVED ETERNALLY. 

GOD WILL DO HIS PART, 
IF I DO MINE. 

HINTS FOR LESSON-HYMNS. 

“ O what a Saviour.” 
“ O sing of his mighty love,” 
“O what shall I do to be saved.” 
** There is life for a look.” 
“ God is love, his niercy brightens.” 
“ Look unto me, and be ye saved.” 
“* Jesus, my Lord, tothee I ery.” 
“ Let us sing of the love of the Lord.” 

QUESTION HINTS. 

BY PROFESSOR AMOS R. WELLS. 

FOR THE TEACHER. 

For review, the superintendent's questions of last week 
may be used. 

1. InreRVENING Events.— Where did Jesus go from Cana? 
(John 2:12) Who was with him? What journey did they 
next make? (John 2:13.) In what month was the passover 
held? (Exod. 12: 2, 14.) How many years did Christ’s min- 
istry last? How old was he at this time? -In what year of 
our era is this passover? What did Christ do at Jerusalem? 
(John 2: 14-22.) What was the result of his work there? 
(John 2 : 23-25.) 

2. Tue Scuoiar’s ApproAcn (vs. 1, 2).—Who were the 
Pharisees? (Acts 26:5.) What position was held by Nico- 
demas? (John 7: 50;.3: 10.) What do we know of his 
course after this conversation? (John 19:39.) In what sort 
of place was Christ, probably? (Luke 22: 11, 12; John 19: 
27.) Did Nicodemus come by night through fear, or because 
it was quiet, and Christ and he at leisure? What is implied 
in his salutation? (John 1:46; 7:15.) Why did he say 
“we know”? (John 2:23.) In what estimation did Christ 
hold his own miracles? (John 5 : 36.) 

3.. Tar Teacner’s Docrrine (vs. 3-8).—The Statement (v. 
3): To what did Jesus “make answer”? (John 1: 42, 47, 
48; 4:29; 6: 61,64; 11 : 4 14; 13:11; 21:17.) What 
is the significance of Christ's “ verily, verily” ? (Psa. 111: 7.) 
What, in this one Gospel, are the truths so emphasized? 
(John 1: 51; 5: 19, 24, 25; 6: 32,53; 8: 34,51, 58; 10: 1, 
7; 12: 24; 13: 16, 20, 21; 14: 12; 16: 20,23.) What did 
the Jews believe about the kingdom of God, and admission to 
it? (Matt. 23 : 23; Lake 3:8; 17:20.) How did Christ’s 
doctrine of the new birth oppose that belief? (Matt. 8 : 11; 
18:3; Mark4:31.) How did the apostles interpret Christ's 
saying? (2 Cor. 5:17; Jas,1: 18; 1 Pet. 1:23; 1 John 8: 
9.) The Objection (v. 4): What mistake did Nicodemus 
make? (2 Cor.3:6.) In what especial points does Chris- 
tianity change the nature of a man? How does the world 
regard these changes? (John 15: 17-19.) The Reason (vs. 
5-7): What is indicated by the addition “born of water”? 
(Mark 16:16; Matt. 10: 32, 33.) Why is not the inner 
change enough, without the outward confession (Mark 8 : 38.) 
From what, besides the Spirit, do men seek salvation? (John 
5 : 39, 40, Rev. Ver.; 1 Cor. 1 : 17-31; 2: 1-16) How is’ 

a. this “fle-h from flesh” argament illustrated in the nataral 

world? (Matt. 7:16; Jas.3:12.) The Parable (v.8): What 
may have suggested the simile? What is certain, then, about 
the new birth? (1 John 3: 2, 9,14; 4: 13-15; 5: 18-20) 
And what is mysterious? (John 9 : 30; 1 Tim, 3: 16.) ‘ 

4, Tue Teacuer’s Autuoriry (vs. 9-13).—What is hinted , 
by the change from “we” (v.11) to“1” (v.12)? Howis 
verse 10 an arraignment of Nicodemus? How are verses 12 
and 13 an apology for him? (Psa.103: 14.) What are the 
earthly things of Christ ? (John 14:8-11.) What the heavenly 
things? (John 14: 17, 26.) What isthe uncondensed form 
of verse 13? (Prov. 30:4, Rev. Ver.) What chiefly separates 
Christ’s from human teaching? (Matt. 7: 29; John 1: 18.) 

5. Tae Teacner’s Mission (vs. 14-17).—What clause of 
vérse 13 introduces this section? What Old Testament event 
is referred to? (Num. 21: 4-9.) How does Christ apply it 
to himself? (Jolin 12: 32, 33.) How did Christ’s death give 
eternal life to those who believe? (Matt. 20: 28; Luke 227 
19; John 6:51; 10: 11-18.) In whatsense only did Christ's 
coming bring “judgment”? (John 9: 36.) What is the 
gospel? (v. 16.) What is our twofold relation to it? (James 
1:21; Luke 24: 47, 48.) 

FOR THE SUPERINTENDENT. 

1. What brought Christ to Jerusalem? 2. Who was 
Nicodemus? 3. When did he come to Christ? 4. Why by 
night? 5. What did they talk about? 6. What did Christ 
mean when he said, “Ye must be born again”? 7: How 
did Christ make this wonderful and blessed change possible 
for us? 8. What is the summing up of the gospel, the “good 
news”? (golden text.) 

Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio, 

LESSON SUMMARY. ' 

It is the practical side of this lesson that a teacher needs 
to look at, in order to make it helpful to his scholars. Its 
dogma has been made a barrier to Christian discipleship in 
many a case; and there is still a danger of misusing it in this 
way through misunderstanding it, in its bearing on the thought 
and duty ofjthe would-be believer in the Lord Jesus. 

place in the kingdom of God has been so emphasized, as a 
teaching of this incident in our Lord’s life, that some who 
would gladly be followers of Christ have been led to feel that 
they must passively wait for a change in their natures which 
they have no power to bring about. They have mistakenly 
looked at regeneration as a personal duty instead of as a won- 
der of God’s grace in proof of his unfailing love, as hete 
represented. And thus what was given as a help heaven- 
ward has been made a stumbling-block in the way of life. 
Let every teacher see to it that this mistake is not made in 
his teaching at this time. 
This is a thoroughly practical lesson, full of teachings for 

each and all. Here isa’ man who knows much, but who 
realizes that he does not know everything. He comes to 
Jesus in order to learn more. That is the way for every one 
who would knoW all that he needs to know. He should seek 
instruction, from Jesus, even if he must take the pfp'it for his 
seeking. Ve 

Jesus points out the trath that the Christian life cannot 
even be begun except by one who is ready to live a new lifé 
and be a new person; and that God is ready to enable any 
one to live that life who will trust himself to the Son of God. 
The fulness and freeness of the gospel provisions are made 
clear. “God so loved the world, that he gave his only begot- 
ten Son, that whosoever believeth on him should not perish, but 
have eternal life.” 

Believing on Jesus is man’s part. Regeneration is God's 
part. Whosoever believeth shall be accepted. Whosoever 
is accepted shall be made anew. Believing is a personal duty 
to be attended to. Regeneration is a work of God’s grace to 
be grateful for. What folly fora man to worry lest God 
should fail to do his part in the needful work of man’s salva- 
tion, while the man is ready to do his duty! 

‘ ADDED POINTS. 

Every nan must decide for himself his personal duty, 
Even if he be y’charch officer, or a teacher of the Bible, he 
needs to see¥’ «struction directly from our Lord, 
God is the source of spiritual power. He who would have 

that power, must receive it from God; and he who exhibits 
that power, shows that he is in close relations with God, 
A truth is no less a truth because we cannot explain it, 

What is, mast be recognized by us, even when we cannot say 
why it is, 

All of us know that the flesh and the spirit are in conflict 
in our natures. All of us know that the flesh tends to drag 
us downward, and that the spirit would inspire us to nobler 
living. 

It is strange thag, with all our advantages, we know so 
little. It is stranger that we use the knowledge we have to 
so little practical gain: 

Until we are readier to use the knowledge we have, why 
should we think we would be gainers by. knowing more? 

Salvation is provided for all. Its ccesptance or sejestion s 
left to the individual sinner. 

The necessity of a new birth to him who would have a . 

4 
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WORK AND WORKERS. 
LEON Ean a 

CONVENTION CALENDAR FOR 1891. 

Missouri, state, at Pertle Springs..... ......00+seceesseees August 7-9 
Kentucky, state, at oe Baan ++ cevessees August 25-27 

. Arkansas, state, at Batesville... ++ sosseveeeS@ptember 1-3 
Indiana, state, at Logansport............ seqeseseunabpabe September 1-3 
Tennessee, state, at Knoxville.......+...00+ v0 .+« September 9, 10 
Pennsylvania, state, at Bethlehem............ ..... September 22-24 
Virginia, state, at Norfolk...........0..000 naebeisées koesinltd October 6, 7 
Maine, state, at Portland..............0cc0s sesso sovesenes October 13-15 
Michigan, state, at Muskegon. .,....0......0000+ eecseeeee December 1-3 

PRIMARY TEACHERS’ UNION. 

~ One of the favorable educational signs of the times is the 
increasing interest in the study of methods of primary- 
class work. It ought notto be necessary to set forth the 
advantage, to the instructor of young children, of being 
abr2ast of the times in this respect. To this end, Primary 

' Teachers’ Unions have been in existence for a number 
of years, and now a new circular is issued by the Inter- 
national Union of Primary Sabbath-school Teachers of 
the United Statesand Canada. The officers of the Union 
are Mrs, Wilbur F. Crafts, president, 711 Broadway, New 
York; Mrs. M. G. Kennedy, vice-president, 1426 Master 
Street, Philadelphia; Mr. Israel P. Black, secretary and 
treasurer, 1700 Jefferson Street, Philadelphia. 

_ What is a Primary Teachers’ Union ? 
It is an interd inational organization of primary and 

juvenile teachers for the purpose: 1, Of providing a weekly 
exposition and illustration of the International lesson. 2. Of 
inereasing the efficiency of the work by instruction; by dis- 
cussing topics of interest ; by mutual conference ; by intercourse 
with similar Unions, and with the International Union. 3. Of 
promoting mutual acquaintance and fellowship among teachers 
in the vicinity. 
What is the International Primary Teachers’ Union? 
1, This is a union of Unions, formed for their mutual im- 

provement. Its work is to organize Primary Unions wherever 
they do not now exist; to improve primary and juvenile teach- 
ing, and help individual teachers. 2. It issues monthly leaflets, 
giving information of value in the work, and extracts for some 
ef the best papers written in different Unions upon important 
topics, and forms a center of information for all Unions and 
individual teachers. 3. It will do all in its power to facilitate, 
éneourage, and help Primary Unions, and to benefit primary 
and intermediate teachers. All Primary Teachers’ Unions are 
invited to unite with the International Union. The annual 
contribution required of each Union is “ according to its interest 
and ability.’ Each Union is entitled to one representative on 
the Executive Committee. 

. What is a corresponding member ? 
A corresponding member is any one who sends fifty cents 

yearly, with name and post-office address, to the treasurer. 
Nothing further is required. A corresponding member for fifty 
cents, 1, Receives regularly, each month, three leaflets, filled 
with timely, interesting, and hopeful suggestions for primary 
workers, free by mail, 2. They have the privilege of asking 
the secretary any questions in regard’ to methods of primary 
work, which will receive prompt answer by mail. 3. They 
bevome a member of the International Primary Union, and 
thus help increase the efficiency of primary workers every- 
where, by the bringing together of the suggestions of many 
thousand bright minds all over the country. Will you not join 
us? All primary teachers and assistants, teachers of inter- 
mediate and juvenile classes, mothers of little ones, and older 
scholars intending to become teachers, are cordially invited to 
become corresponding members of the International Union, 
unless already members of a local Union. 

All readers of this are invited to send to the Secretary of the 
International Union the addresses of primary teachers whom 
they know, who may not be connected with any local Union. 

Write to the President for any information regarding primary 
work, Send all subscriptions and new addresses to the Secre- 
tary and Treasurer. 

THE BIBLE INSTITUTE. 

Summer activity has fairly begun in special Bible 
study. It would be impossible to mention all the means 
of advancement at the student’s command during the 

But here comes a noteworthy invita- 
tion from The Bible Institute for Home and Foreign 
Missions of the Chicago Evangelization Society, of which 

warm weather. 

Mr. Dwight L. Moody is president: 
“The ministers and other Christian workers of America 

are to have a rare opportunity, during the months of July 
and August, to hear two of the most eminent preachers 
of Great Britain. The Rev. John oa of Edinburgh, 

i Scotland, who has come into promi ce 80 rapidly in 
that country, ard exerted such a widespread influence 
among the ministers, is to. be at the Bible Institute in 
Chicago from about the 10th of July to the 5th of August. 
Immediately following him, the Rev. F. E. Meyer of 
London, England, will speak at the Institute through 

the remainder of the month of August. Mr. Moody 
sends out a cordial invitation to all Christian workers to 
spend their vacation listening to these able men. There 
is no charge for attendance upon the lectures. 

‘Further information can be had from R. A. Torrey, 
80 West Pearson Street, Chicago, Illinois.” 

BOOKS AND WRITERS. 
——<g————— 

RECENT BOOKS WORTH NOTING. 

Religion.—V aluable and scholarly new editions of both 
the Septuagint Old Testament and the Vulgate New are 
now current. The former is edited from the Vatican 
manuscript by Henry Barclay Swete, D.D., Regius Pro- 
fessor of Divinity at .Cambridge, and published by the 
Cambridge University Press; the first volume (reviewed 
here March 10, 1888) includes Genesis to Kings; the 
second, 1 Chronicles to Tobit (New York: Macmillan and 
Company. $2.25 each). Still more important is the 
reissue of Jerome’s Latin translation of the New Testa- 
ment on which John Wordsworth, Bishop of Salisbury, 
has been working for a dozen years, latterly assisted by 
a promising younger scholar, Henry J. White, vice- 
principal of the Salisbury Theological College. The 
first fasciculus of the first part—Matthew—was fully 
reviewed in The Sunday School Times, December 28, 
1889; the Gospel of Mark, presented on similar lines of 
textual criticism, is now ready (Oxford: Clarendon 
Press; New York: Macmillan and Company. $2.25). 
An interesting recent rumor is to the effect that the Pope 
intends to present a phototype copy of the Vatican manu- 
script of the New Testament “to each of the principal 
libraries of Christendom.” Professor John De Witt of 
New Brunswick has thoroughly revised his Praise Songs 
of Israel (1884), and reissued it as The Psalms: A New 
Translation, with Introductory Essay and Notes (New 
York: Anson D. F. Randolph & Co. $2.00). Dr. Kellogg 
of Toronto is the editor, on the usual lines, of Leviticus 
in the Expositor’s Bible series (New York: A. C. Arm- 
strong and Son. $1.50). The new volume in the excel- 
lent series called The Cambridge Bible for Schools and 
Colleges is The Epistles to the Thessalonians. One 
notes, in addition to the helpfulness of its introduction 
and comments, the pleasant circumstance that these are 
the work of a Wesleyan, Professor George G. Findlay, 
of the college at Headingley. Cambridge, as well as 
Oxford, has long been willing to recognize the fact, by 
the authorization of issues from its university press, that 
Christianity and scholarship in Britain are by no means 
limited to the Establishment, which used to monopolize 
the various academic privileges of the two great univer- 
sities. Professor Findlay is least helpfui in ‘his closing 
pages on Antichrist from Old Testament times to the 
present day,—though he avoids glaring errors of over- 
confidence in interpretation of prophecy. The now 
favorite method of the defense of Christianity by means 
of its internal essence and its Founder’s character re- 
ceives another exemplification in the lectures, from the 
High Church Episcopal standpoint, on Jesus Christ, the 
Proof of Christianity, by Bishop J. F. Spalding (Mil- 
waukee: Young Churchman Company. $1.00). The 
volume entitled Aids to Scripture Study (Boston : Hough- 
ton, Mifflin, & Co» $1.25) is a fit memorial of a man— 
the late Professor Frederick Gardiner of tlie Berkeley 
Divinity School, Middletown, Connecticut—who was at 
once modest and scholarly, devoutand industrious. Those 
who ever came under Dr. Gardiner's influence as preacher 
or teacher soon learned how deep was his zeal in Scrip- 
ture study, and how clear his exposition. The present 
collection of papers, gathered since bis death by a friend, 
is not a single or commanding treatise, but proffers to 
students of theology, or to studious pastors, salient dis- 
cussions and statements on wise methods of investigation 
in biblical text, criticism, interpretation, history, arche- 
ology, and geography. Dr. Gardiner did not forget, too, 
that much depends on the student’s own spiritual and 
mental state, which he sought to quicken in his chapters 
aptly entitled “ Willingness to Take Trouble, and Judi- 
cial Habit of Mind,” “Common Sense and Sagacity,” 
“ Reverence,” 
Paul’s Cathedral, by the late Bishop Lightfoot (New 
York: Macmillan and Company. $1.75) is issued by the 
“ trustees of the Lightfoot fund,” which was designed by 
Dr. Lightfoot to aid certain benefactions connected with 
his cathedral at Durham. Meritorious as his sermons 
may be, it is felt by Bishop Lightfoot’s American ad- 
mirers, in and out of his own denomination, that his 
greatest work lay in his New Testament and patristic 

A volume of Sermons Preached in St.’ 

the Ignatian epistles and the alleged existénce of epis- 
copacy in the second century of the Christian era. 
Another dead divine of the Church of England, more 
eminent as a preacher than as a scholar,—Canen Liddon, 
—is represented in a new volume of Passiontide Sermons’ 
(New York: Longmans, Green, & Co. $2.00). The 
familiar qualities of Dr. Liddon’s pulpit oratory need no 
fresh statement. Max Miiller’s second course of Gifford 
lectures at Glasgow, on Physical Religion (New York : 
Longmans, Green, & Co. $2.00) will hardly attract as 
much attention as their predecessors on Natural Religion 
(reviewed here March 1, 1890). This volume, like the 
other, proffers many weighty facts, gathered with schol- 
arly wisdom; but is, in parts, singularly blind to the 
integral ebaveater and actual achievement of the world’s 
greatest religion. 

Biography.—It is only by great generosity on the 
reader’s part, that Thomas Wentworth Higginson’s Life 
of Francis Higginson, First Minister of the Massachu- 
setts Bay Colony, can be said to belong to a Makers of 
America series. If the Salem Higginson’s name prop- 
erly appears therein, the library ought to include at 
least two or three hundred volumes; for Higginson, 
though an interesting figure, was not relatively a com- 
manding force in the pulpit, or in commonwealth evolu- 
tion, or in our nascent colonial literature. But his de- 
scendant writes of him so pleasantly and modestly, that 
one is hardly inclined to find fault even with so striking 
an illustration of the dangers of the easy comprehensive- 
ness of contemporary schemes of historical book-making. 

In History the first two volumes of Edward A, Free- 
man’s vast—one may almost say swollen—History of 
Sicily (London: Henry Froude. 42s.) are the chief new 
work. They must be reviewed later. To Archeology 
in America, Professor Cyrus Thomas’s The Cherokees in 
Prehistoric Times (New York: N. D.C. Hodges. $1.00) 
is an interesting contribution; the author assigns the 
Ohio earthwork monuments to early Indian tribes, the 
migrations and doings of which he seeks to trace in 
some modest degree. Those who enjoy George Mere- 
dith’s rhetorical puzzles and aphoristic philosophy, will 
declare his Sordello-clear new book, One of our Con- 
querors (Boston: Roberts Brothers. $1.50) the principal 
new Y contribution to Fiction. Of fresh Travel there is little; 
Thomas Stevens’s Through Russia on a Mustang (New 
York: Cassell Publishing Company. $2.00) consists of 
breezy newspaper letters, reissued with reproductions of 
portable-camera photographs. Politics, of course, forms 
the theme of Goldwin Smith’s study of Canada and the 
Canadian Question (New York: Macmillan and Com- 
pany. $2.00), a book which, as every old reader of Mr. 
Smith’s The Bystander could have foreseen, is com- 
pounded of historical sketches of great clearness, con- 
temporary portrayals of unquestionable vigor, and sharp 
criticisms of the alleged failure of confederation in its 
attempt to overcome geographical facts. Postmaster- 
general Wanamaker’s pamphlet on Postal Savings- 
Banks: An Argument in their Favor (Washington: 
Government Printing Office) will diffuse popular infor- 
mation as to the workings of the scheme abroad, and 
the tentative inquiries hitherto made in this country. 
Debating societies and newspaper editors will do well to 
get and file the pamphlet. 

RENAN ON THE FUTURE OF SCIENCE* 

After lying in manuscript for forty years, an odd and 
interesting volume, written by Renan in the ardor of a 
youthful enthusiasm inflamed by the stirring events of 
1848, now appears in print, unchanged in form and sub- 
stance. The famous author admits in his preface, added 
before publication, the grave defects of the book,—its 
formlessness, its exaggerations, its inaccuracies,—but 
he maintains that, to remedy these defects, such exten- 
sive changes would have to be made that the volume 
would no longer represent the aspirations of his youth, 
and he prefers to publish it as jt is. 

Its subject-matter is not easy to describe. Physical 
science, history, philology, archzology, biblical criti- 
cism, and sociology, appear and disappear without trace- 
able plan or arrangement, in an impassioned plea for 
intellectual freedom and devotion to sciencé. For the 
old social order and the old religion,—Christianity,—the 
author would substitute a new social order, in whichthe 
masses may participate in the higher life, and taste 
science'and art; and a new religion: the devotion to 
science and the development of man, To this new re- 
ligion he seems to bring the same passion which moved 
him as a devout student at Saint-Sulpice. He does not 
so much reason as aspire; and a cold inquirer concerning 

investigations, and chiefly in his arguments defending 
Bagg a J By Ernest Renan. obi 



the. fature of science, the details of the 
new social order, or the justification for 
the proposed new religion, would have to 

"be satisfied with rather vague declamation. 
Here and there Renan’s well-known 

grace of style captivates the reader, but 
even the style is by no means up to the 
high level of his later works. Every- 
where there are traces of the priest,—of 
the unfrocked priest, it may be, but still 
of the priest. In several places there are 
evident leanings toward the old religion, 
and a certain dissatisfaction with the new. 
Witness the following, from the closing 
paragraph of the book: “I was formed 
by the Church, I owe all to her, and I shall 
never forget her. The Church separated 
me from profane men, and I thank her, 
He whom God has touched will always 
be a being apart.... Ah! how willingly I 
would beat my breast, if I could hope to 
hear that beloved voice which formerly 
made me'tremble. But no, there is only 
inflexible nature; when I search thy 
fatherly eye, I find only the orbit of the 
infinite empty and baseless; when I search 
thy celestial brow, I dash myself against 
a vault of brass which coldly sends back 
my love. Farewell, then, O God of my 
youth! Perhaps wilt thou be the God of 
my death-bed, Farewell; although thou 
hast deceived me, ‘I love thee still.” 

Such dreary eloquence may have some 
psychological interest, but. it neither de- 
stroys nor constructs; it is a bit of auto- 
biography, not an argument. Whatever 
small influence the book possesses will be 
likely to move the reader in a direction 
different from that taken by the famous 

Frenchman. 

At the present stage of Assyriology it is 
easier to write a voluminous work on the 
history of Babylonia and Assyria, their 
religion, art, and literature, than to present 
thé Tesiilts of the scientific research that 
has’ been made, to an extended ¢ircle of 
readers in a concise and summary form. 
Professor Friedrich Delitzsch, the well- 
known Leipsic Assyriologist, who has 
done so much pioneer work in the field of 
lexicography, chronology, geography, and 
religious history, gives us in his History 
of Babylonia.and Assyria (Geschichte Baby- 
loniens und Assyriens),—second volume of 
the Empires of the Ancient World series, 
-——a résumé of everything that cuneiform 
inscriptions and recent excavations have 
made known concerning Babylonia. The 
book has been kept within the limit of 
two hundred and sixty-four octavo pages, 
and, though strictly scientific, presents its 
subject in an attractive form, being fur- 
nished with twenty-five illustrations, a 
map, and a list of the Babylonian and 
Assyrian kings. This book is really a new 
edition of'a work by F. Mirdter, which 
appeared under the same title about eight 
years ago. But it has been completely 
remodeled by Delitzsch, and, like all the 
work of this author, is remarkable for 
thoroughness of research, independence 
of judgment, lucidity of style, and sharp 
discrimination between what is essential 
and what is not. Its contents have been 
brought up to the latest results in Assyrio- 
logical research. The chapters on the his- 
ory proper of Babylonia and Assyria are 
the ablest, while the first chapter on “ Land 
and People” is somewhat meager and un- 
satisfactory. Professor Delitzsch, with a 
true conception of the aim of his book, 
has refrained from setting up ingenious 
but unproved hypotheses, a favorite pur- 
suit of his which shows itself in most of 
his books. The excellent Babylonian-As- 
syrian History of the great Dutch scholar 
Tiele has been put to good use, as can be 
read between the lines. This is no disad- 
vantage, but it would perhaps have been 
well to acknowledge the indebtedness a 
little more clearly in the preface. (745 

en pabvetyineacnsaeeneenapsasamaeres Sh te ew ee net er 

Stuttgart : Versnsbuchhandiang. Price, 
8 marks.) 

The prime merit of Miss M. Ruther- 
ford’s English Authors: A Handbook of 
English Literature from Chaucer to Living 
Writers, is its interesting and stimulating 
quality. Teachers of English literature 
will agree that they are more helped by 
a modest, if somewhat faulty, text-book 
that inspires the average student to work, 
than by some abler and more ambitious 
criticism that is heavy and uninteresting. 
The author and compiler of the present 
useful volume has added to her distinctly 
didactic pages a large amount of collateral 
matter,—personal, anecdotic, governmen- 
tal, social, or otherwise suggestive,—that 
will arouse the pupil’s mind, and tend to 
develop a wholesome desire for more 
knowledge of books and authors, The 
numerous portraits, too, have been gath- 
ered with unusual skill; thus those of 
George Eliot, Bulwer, and Jean Ingelow 
are comparatively unfamiliar, while those 
of Froude, Ruskin, Wilkie Collins, Max 
Miller, and Walter Besant, among others, 
will be new to ninety-nine readers out of 
a hundred. The author’s desire to be 
readable has sometimes led her to intro- 
duce irrelevant details or unnecessary per- 
sonalities, which aredangerously combined 
in the Browning chapter. It hardly seems 
wise to devote sections of a text-book to 
writers so ephemeral as Rider Haggard 
and Miss Braddon, or to give any mention 
to Rhoda Broughton, Mrs, Lynn Linton, 
etc. The volume is not without typo- 
graphical errors; thus one: notes Francis 
Ridley Havergal; Silas Warner; “ merits 
and meditation of Jesus Christ; ” J. Nor- 
man Lochyer; ‘Grim German Stories” 
(stories of the brothers Grimm); Miss 
Austin; Allan Quartermain; The Wiz- 
zard’s Son; and (in a single paragraph) 
Arthur Help; William Evart Gladstone; 
Austey Guthrie (sic); Hammerton; Olive 
Schriner; Fargeon; Christina Rosetti; 
J. H. Green. In style are evidences of 
hasty composition, such as “ her intention 
of going and investigate.” But the merits 
first mentioned give the text-book a place 
of its own, and may properly lead the 
author to revise it rigidly in a new edition. 
(73 <5} inches, half roan, pp. 728. Athens, 
Georgia: D.W. McGregor. Price, $2.00.) 

Two readable stories for boys, by J. Mac- 
donald Oxley (who is pleasantly known to 
the readers of this journal), are bound 
together in a red-covered volume. The 
first, The Chore-boy of Camp Kippewa, is 
vigorous in action, fresh in spirit, and 
helpfully suggestive in its portrayal of 
the soufd influence exerted by a lad of 
moral principlein the forbidding surround- 
ings of frontier life. The second tale, The 
Wreckers of Sable Island, although boy 
readers will like its hero and his faithful 
dog companion, may seem to older critics 
not to be free from a sensational element. 
The author’s usual love of animals, and 
inculcation of kindness to them, somewhat 
failed him in the account of an unnecessary 
walrus-hunt. The first story is so much 
better than the second, and so good in 
itself, that it is unfortunate that the pub- 
lishers did not carry out what was appar- 
ently their original idea—as shown by 
the two title-pages and their following 
pagination—of separate issue. (74X53 | 
inches, cloth, illustrated, pp. 144, 108. 
Philadelphia: American Baptist Pub- 
lication Societ}. Price, $1.00.) 

Nowhere else can be found a clearer 
statement of the conservative view of just 
what was The Discovery of America by the 
Northmen, 985-1015, than in the Rey. Dr. 
Edmund F. Slafter’s address bearing that 

Historical Society, April 24, 1888, and now 
printed in a pamphlet. The author has 
studied the subject for years; and while, 
with all well-informed scholars, he accepts 
the fact of Norse voyages to America, he 
sagely points out why we should not be 
hasty in assuming*that the sailors visited 
particular spots in New England, south of 
Maine. The burden of proof rests wholly 
upon the advocates of Professor Hors- 
ford’s theory of a Charles River settle- 
ment.) (93X64 inches, paper, pp. 24. 
Concord, New Hampshire: Privately 
printed.) 

Sonie devout Bible readers into whose 
hands may fall the Rev. H, A. Birks’s 
earnest and purposeful chapters called 
God’s Champion, Man’s Example, will find 
his expositions of Christ’s temptation in 
parts wordy, obvious, and therefore in- 
trusive, To others, however, the writer’s 
evident devoutness, his application of 
truth to practical life, his frequent illus- 
trative citations of Scripture and of Eng- 
lish religious poetry, and his unswerving 
faith in the external actuality of the 
Baviour’s temptation, will make these 
twenty-nine brief meditations and expo- 
sitions welcome and beneficial. (7}<5 
inches, pp. 160. London: The Religious 
Tra¢t Society, New York and Chicago: 
FIeaies H. ae Co. Price, 60 erate.) 

BUSINE ESS DEPARTMENT. 
A correct statement of the circulation of The 

Sunday School Times is given each week, . The 
regular edition this week for subscribers is 
157,500 copies. Advertisers are free to examine 
the subscription list at anytime. The advertis- 
ing rateis $1.25 per line, with discounts of from 
5 per cent on two insertions, to 40 per cent on 
an advertisement running a year. An adver- 
tiser agreeing to take a certain uniform amount 
of space (not less than three inches) in each ts- 
sue for a year, or a uniform amount of space, 
weekly, for a shorter period, the whole to amount 
to not Tess than one thousand dollars, may have 
such a position in the paper, regularly, as he 
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earlier contracts with other advertisers, nor with 
the Publisher's idea of the general make-up of 
the advertising pages. All advertising, however, 
conditioned onanappeardnceupon the last page, 
will be charged an advance of twenty per cent 
upon the regular rates, 
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(Fourth vol, People’s Commentary Series.) 

By Edwin W. Rice, D.D. 
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CONSUMPTION “It is by the aid of the digestive organs alone 
® that Consumption can be relieved. Leave the 

lungs alone, and direct the attention to the organs of nutrition, the stomach and bowels,” 
which will receive BOVININE, and return with interest in new blood and tissue the 

BOVININE is the vital principle of Beef concentrated, a 
highly condensed raw food, palatable to the most delicate taste, and is indispensable in 
CONSUMPTION, Pneumonia, or Bronchitis, and all wasting diseases. Will sustain 
life for weeks by iffjection. Causes feeble infants and their mothers to thrive wonderfully. 
BOVININE is the only raw: food that will not spoil, and is retained by the most 
irritable stomach ; is daily saving life in cases of Phthisis, Typhoid Fever, Diphtheria, 

BOVININE is Sold by All Druggists. 
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"WORTH REPEATING 

“WE KNOW.” 

JOHN 3:10, 

{From F. H. W. Meyers’s “St. Paul.’”’} 

Whoso hath felt the power of the Highest, 
Cannot mistake or doubt him, or deny ; 

Yea, though with one ,voice, O world, thou 
eniest, 

Stand thou on that side, for on this am I! 

Rather the earth shall doubt when her retriev- 
ing 

Bursts in the rain and rushes from the sod, 
Rather than he in whom the great conceiving 

Stirs in his soul and quickens into God. 

Yea, though thou then shouldst strike him from 
his glory, 

Poor and forsaken, blinded and alone, 
E’en upon the cross he would repeat his story, 

Yea, and in hell would whisper “I have 
known!” 

THE MORAL GYMNASIUM. 

[From “ How to Get Muscular,” bs the Rev. Charles 
Wadsworth, Jr. 

We desire to become strong. Here is a 
definite aim and purpose. How may it be 
attained? How can I get strong? It is 
the same old simple problem. Certain 
conditions must be arranged and observed, 
and the result will follow. If I obey these 
regulations, the wished-for issue will come. 
As Moses expressed it, “ Keep all the 
commandments, that thou mayst be 
strong.” It becomes simply a question 
as to what these conditionsare. Discover 
them and observe them, and the result is 
secure, 

In the brief inquiry which I shall make, 
it is not physical strength solely or prin- 
cipally that I shall have in view. Strength 
of mind and strength of will seem to me 
vastly more important than mere strength 
of body, and it is with them that I am 
mainly concerned. We shall find, how- 
ever, that here as always the physical is 
a parable of the spiritual, and that it sug- 
ests and reveals the secrets which we 
esire to know. Our question is, How 

can I get strong? What must I do? 
What conditions must I observe? What 
commandments ‘must I keep? The first 
of these conditions which I would note is 
exercise. Exercise is essential. No man 
ever built up a good muscle without exer- 
cise. A splendid biceps never came to a 

{| man who merely sat down and prayed for 
it. A full rounded chest is the result not 
of meditation, or aspiration, or worship 
alone. It never comes without work. 
Nothing can take the place of exercise. 
Medicine cannot, electricity cannot. No 
one even pretends to have invented a pill 
which will make men broad-sbouldered. 
The man who desires a substantial grip 
must make the acquaintance of the dumb- 
bell. Indian clubs are the only seeds 
which produce a crop of well-knit, flexible 
shoulder-caps. Another man’s exercising 
will not do me any good. I might hirea 
man to train for me. His putting up 
weights would not enlarge my arm. All 
this is simple and plain enough in physi- 
cal matters; and yet even in this sphere 
it is worth our thoughtful consideration. 
As a people we do not exercise enough. ... 

Applying these well-known truths and 
principles to spiritual spheres, we repeat. 
strength of mind and will can be secur 
only by exercise. Work alone will build 
up muscularity of brain and character. 
The essence of exercise is the overcom- 

ing of resistance; this isdonein two ways. 
The muscle is used to lift some external 
weight, or the body itself is made the 
weight and the muscle is made to Jift that. 
In either case the muscle is set over against 
the attraction of gravity, and compelled to 
pull in opposition to it. In a word, exer- 
cise is a tug-of-war between the world and 
the individual. » The apparatus may vary 
widely, but always it will be found that 
there is a rope with the earth at one end 
and the man on the other. They pull 
against each other, and the man gets his 
exercise by overcoming the_ resistance 
which the earth offers to his movement. 
A gymnasium is simply a room in which 
by ingenious arrangements the earth and 
the man are placed in opposition to each 
other. 

Man's mind and will find plenty of re- 
sistance in the world. It is indeed a great 

pared exactly to afford men that exercise 
which is essential for their development 
and strength. When we analyze the con- 
ditions we find that there is, so to speak, 
a rope; the man’s mind or will is at one 

_ 

mental and moral gymnasium, It is pre-_ 



necessary exercise. 
to speak, a mental chest-weight. Wecan 
solve it only as we pull on the No 
problem solves itself. The simplest ex- 
ample in addition must be worked out by 
the child. The answer does not come 
until he compels it to. He has to pull on 
the rope if he would find the sum. The 
cube root of any quantity does not come 
out and show itself to us of its own accord. 
It lies away down, hidden and unknown, 
and we have to tug very hard to bring it 
up from its concealment. 

So of every problem, the solution is like 
the weight at the other end of the rope. 
We have to overcome resistance to get the 
answer. Sometimes the weight to be 
lifted’ is ourselves. The world by its 
attraction of gravitation lays hold upon 
our lower nature. It pulls us downward. 
We incline toward evil. Here is exercise 
for the will. We must lift ourselves up 
in spite of the downward drawing of the 
earth. Here the struggle begins. We 
resolve to do good, immediately evil is 
present with us. We pull, the world pulls 
at the same time. We find we are very 
heavy. It is exactly like a boy trying to 
ak ed onabar. The earth pulls him 
‘down, he pulls himself up. It is a ques- 
tion whether the earth will master him, 
or he the earth. This is our great con- 
flit, shall we lift ourselves up? Or shall 
the world drag us down? Weare con- 
fronted with opposition; we are compelled 
to overcome resistance. This affords 
abundant exercise. 
We are placed in a great mental and 

moral gymnasium, wherein are all manner 
of apparatus. All soris of problems con- 
front our minds: practical problems re- 
lating to our business and our daily bread ; 
political problems relating to our social 
system, our government, methods and 
olicies of administration ; personal prob- 
ems; speculative problems; religious 
roblems. Weights of all sizes are here. 
ifting these weights is the exercise that 

will bring development and strength to 
the mind. Here, too, are innumerable 
exercises for the will. Every variety of 
resistance presents itself in the world, and 
must. be overcome. There is the, resist- 
ance arising from opposing interests, the 
resistance arising from general conditjgns, 
the resistance arising from evil. The most 
ingeniously constructed apparatus in a 
physical gymnasium are not so complete 
or numerous. The will is encircled with 
struggles. It pulls against the world in 

* all ways. It ey to develop broad 
shoulders, uge biceps, and a grip like 
stée), 

If we desire to become strong, we must 
take advantage of these arrangements and 
appliances. e must solve problems and 
grapple with difficulties. There is no 
other way to build up muscle. 

In thus exercising in this gymnasium, 
we must be careful not to make mistakes. 
Very often I have seen an ignorant, 
thoughtless man come into a gymnasium, 
and begin unwisely, and do himself only 
injury. I have seen littie, undeveloped 
boys try to put up very heavy dumb-bells. 
I have seen a man with very small arms 
spend all of his time on the running- 
track. He needed developmentin another 
direction. I have seen men break their 
arms by experimenting on the trapeze. 
Injudicious exercise will not make us 
strong. 

1, The exercise needs to be gradual. 
Do not try the hardest things first. Lift- 
ing ome pound fits us to lifttwo. There 
are men who. fly at the highest problems. 
They do not geem to understand Ahat the 
mind needs training and discipline be- 
fore it will be able to lift the heaviest 
weights. It is not well to try to walk 
fifty miles the first time we stand on our 
feet. Asa rale, weall are too eager to try 
the hundred-pound dumb-bells, We take 
hold of unsolvable problems, not content to 
exercise ourselves with those simple ones 
which we are fitted to handle. The will, 
too, should be exercised gradually. God 
sets before it, first of all, the simplest ex- 
ercise. It is not confronted with the 
whole big world, and expected at first to 
lift that. Such an achievement would be 
impossible. Ges gee the will a task 
which it can perform. He says to the 
man, “Give me thy heart.” The will 
tries to lift the heart up to God; then the 
earth draws the heart downward, and the 
will has to struggle against the earth. 
Bat. this is something which the will can 
do: it can choose, it can decide. It over- 

comes the world in a little matter first, 
and so develops strength to overcome it 
in - matters hereafter. It is onl 

us strong. 
2. Then, too, it needs to be selective. 

Each man is strongest in some cular 
direction. Every one has his forte. In 
another direction he will be weak. He 
needs development on his weak side. In- 
structors in gymnasiums to-day study in- 
dividuals. .They examine and analyze a 
man, and prescribe the exercise he espe- 
cially miedo rr 

With regard to the mind, it might be the 
memory that needed training, or it might 

perceptive powers. In either case, the 
exercise should be selected with a view to 
the needs, in order that the undeveloped 
part might be developed. So, too, of the 
will, it might be weak in judgment, or 
in decision, or in resolution... It might 
require the exercise of responsibility, or 
of Serve or of adversity. 

In his dealings with human beings, the 
all-wise Spirit orders the experiences and 
arranges the changes for a life with selec- 
tive care. The object is to strengthen by 
exercise the undeveloped powers. Have we 
seen it in our own history? We have been 
in a great gymnasium, and the Master has 
given us now the chest-weight, and now 
the rings. At one time we have been 
compelled to carry burdens, and at an- 
other to lift ourselves. The aim has been 
to overcome weakness, that “ the child of 
God might be thoroughly furnished unto 
every good work.” And while undoubt- 
edly the experience was often very trying, 
and we went heavily in grief and bitter- 
ness, is it not true that the experience was 
most beneficial’and greatly needed? And 
are we not to-day glad for the development 
which has come out of the adversity in 
which we were then exercised? 

8. We see, therefore, that this exercise 
must be varied. No point, perhaps, calls 
for more emphasis than this. The devel- 
opment which results from one single 
movement continually repeated is only a 
deformity. A man who has nothing bat 
an arm is a monstrosity. There are more 
than five hundred muscles in the human 
body; the exercise which makes a “ strong 
man” must be a varied exércise,—it must 
bring every one of these five hundred mius- 
cles into play. Manhood should not be 
developed hemispherically, or in sections. 
The arms are not enlarged first, and then, 
subsequently, the back attended to. All 
must work and grow together. The tree 
does not first build fiber, and then after- 
ward weave bark... . 

What is needed to make strong men is 
varied exercise, Do not let your specialty 
swallow you up. If in the world you are 
all the while exercising your cunning and 
shrewdness, take time to exercise your 
taste for literature, your love for art, your 
desire for music. Above all, take time to 
exercise your faculty of reverence for 
truth. hat we see to-day is men de- 
veloping their meaner powers with greatest 
eagerness; their greed, their selfishness, 
their coarseness, their deceitfulness,— 
these grow very strong in the battle for 
existence. But the nobler powers which 
inhere in manhood, the powers seen in 
such men as Shakespeare, and Words- 
worth, and Tennyson, these are neglected ; 
they wither as a muscle withers when 
never used. What is the result? A cu- 
rious creature having enormous cunning 
and not the least refinement, great shrewd- 
ness and no particle of reverence. As we 
gaze upon such individuals, we find the 
old question rising to our lips: “What 
shall it profita man though he gain the 
whole world and lose his own soul?” 
What must life be to the man whore bet- 
ter powers have all become atrophied, and 
who is conscious only of the meanest facul- 
ties of his nature? Varied exercise, that 
is what is needed to-day... . c 

4. Lastly, this e#ercise needs to be regu- 
lar. - a exercise never developed 
strength. I knew a man who came about 
once in six weeks to the gymnasium,.and 
tried in that one visit to take exercise 
enough for all the rest of the time. He 
worked on every machine, and used every 
apparatus. The result was not “a strong 
man,” but an exhausted man. Spasmodic 
exertion neyer developed a brain. .. . 

As a minister of the gospel I feel that I 
have a mission to men’s minds, A man 
cannot be,saved unless he is savéd all 
round, The mind needs saving, and here, 
too, “ Faith without works is déad,.” Regu- 

muscular, and win for it the strength so 
lar mental exercise will make the brain 

moss to be desired. Strength of will, too, 

be the logical faculty, or it might be the | I 

result, not of spasmodic, but of regu- 
lar activity. Wedo mma the adver- 

now and then in pitched battles, and 
gets | as o exercise is gradual thet it will make oveeaatt , al overcome the world by some | and 

widely efforts. It is a daily and 
an hourly s le, and only as we are 
ever engaged in it do we win. To come to 
church oncea month, to pray once a week, 
to read the Word now and then, to try to 
do right only during Lent, all this is = 
modic. It never made a will muscular, 
The strength of the will of Jesus was built 
up by regular exercise, taken every day. 
And many of his parables illustrate and 
emphgsize the necessity of this feature. 
It is the man who is watchful who is ready. 
t is the man who perseveres who pre- 

vails. It is the man who endures who is 
saved. Every day het us make the effort, 
every day let us open our hearts and give 
them anew and more completely to God. 
Every’ day let us resist the allurement. 
Every. day let us lift ourselves higher in 
spiteof the world. Every day let us reach 
for a truer manhood, and try to come 
nearer to the Man of men. e will find 
thus that regular exercise in which our 
wills will become strong. 
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for or business. Pu [sare members Pre college 
of the Principal's family and receive personal care logue furnishe+ co 
and attention. J VanLamune, Principal. 

WESLEYAN ACADEMY. 
One of the best academic and classical schools in 

New England. The payment of $200, one-half in ad- 
vance, and the remainder January 15, will cover 

year beginning nd for | fiius 
"4 The Sunday Be , and John D. Wi 
. Sund Reto! Times. 
By, Send for page ——e to BE. 8S. JOHNSTON, 

Ematitute. N. FE. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

llth & Spring Garden Streets, 

sent oe AAMMERING. 

to Mra.J.W. te 
Mas. E i. E THORPE: Newton ne 

A. J. WEIDENER, 
No, s6Souil 3a st. Philadelphia, Pa 

INERS FOR SUNDAY: SCI SCHOOLS. 
a 

CHURCH LAMPS AND CHANDELIERS | 
WITH OUR CELKBRATED BURNERS, 

agencamtens, ,orrosale, Ee 
timate given of cost and descriptivecata. 

pan AS yg ey Ln La ©. A. MART & CO. 133 N. Sa | hila., Pa. Pp talorue 
G, M. STEELE, Principal. Wilbraham, Mass. FLAGS AND ah nie, 

ete seis 30: , me SISCO BROS., Baltimore, Md. 
‘BUSHNELL’ s Send for illustrated cata :ogue. Shes 

Covered by si nal pate ts. Perfect Books | PANELED (rrr ty six original patents 
Ast Foun wh oe EM. METAL A ina co. 

THEY POSSESS MANY ADVANTAGES. CEILINCS ~ Pittsberg, Pa, ~ 

The New Stocking. 

Knit to Fit the Foot. 

Saves Discomfort; no wrinkles, no 
cramped ‘toes. (Notice the shape. ) 

Saves Darning; the big toe, having 
room enough, stays inside this stocking. 

A sure relief for those afflicted with 
ingrowing nails, corns, bunions, or un 
natural heat and perspiration of the feet. 

Sold b i1, 2 i 
lisle, 3 Pairs dine © cotton. an irs med ic 
quality cotton, on receipt o 

ention pA shoe worn ( 's only). 
WAUKENBHOSE CO.,78 ChauncySt., Boston Mass. 

EVERY LADY SHOULD | 
write for oar illustrated Summer Crapecevet S aks, 
Suits, Underwear, Corsets, Jewelry, Shoes, etc. Every 
thing .worn at New York's lowest “8. Addrera, 
MAHLER BROS., 503-505 6 Ave., N.Y. Y. 

Send for our new il- 
lustrated catalogue, DRY ~c20DS or for parce of none, 

goods deed Ani D. MATTHEWS 
Brooklyn, New York. 

ILLS, 
st Street, 

O’NE! 
6th aa 20th to New York. 21 
Lar; ten iy onan dn Dry Goods, Millinery 
ete... ~ o United States. Send for samplesand prices 

JAMES McCREERY & CO., 

Importers and Dedlers in Fine Dry 5 " 
Broadway, Cor. Eleventh a., N 

CLEANFAST HOSIERY CO.’S 
Black Stockings Never Crock or Fade. 
| eben Broad wa, ay. New York ; 146 Tremont Sf., 
Boston ; 109 State St., Chicago. Send for Price Mat. 

Sensible Mothers #3 
Corset Waist for Waist for themssives and growing children. 

ar See Name ° Name ** ae EV D 

73 DRESS sree Yon cliente Golo 
LAT! ORESS STAY MFG. CO., 

NNATTI, O., solemakers of the ‘ 
and 

Catalogue with over 

‘The ®unday School Times intends to admit advertisements that are trustworthy. Should, however, an advertisement of a party not in good gtanding be inadvertently inserted, 
vay the publisher refund to subscribers any. money that they lose thereby, wil 


